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I Sunny sonny I 
:::: It got so chilly yesterday that the Iowa City 8: 

Street Department decided It would put the city's 
snowplow (a pooper·scooper attached to a 
Volvo) back together again. 

Well, to put the department's mind at rest, T1ae 
DI weatherperson predicts that it will be sunny 
and a little wanner today with highs reaching in
to the 50s. Clear Thursday night, but increasing 
cloudiness and wanner temperatures Friday 
night mean il'lI be a damp ride back home for 

:.:. you spring breakers. (~ 

Wiped out 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - In one swoop, the 

Iowa Senate Wednesday wiped out bills to allow 
wine sales in grocery stores, collective 
bargaining for public employes and formation of 
health maintenance organizations. 

The Senate voted by voice to strike all bills on 
the unfinished business calendar- and all Senate 
bills on the regular calendar. 

The action was taken shortly after Senate 
Majority Leader Clifton Lamborn, 

.'. R-Maquoketa. annoWlCed that the leadership in· "3 
:~: tended to complete business and adjourn the t 
::: session by Thursday night at the latest. },~ 
~ " 
~~~ Stricken ~1 
~ ~ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court 
Wednesday established the right of single per. 
sons to use birth-control devices on the same 
basis a~ married couples. 

If married people are allowed contraceptives 
to guard against pregnancy then the state cannot 
make it a crime for single people to use them for 
the same purpose, said Justice William J. Bren
nan Jr., in a 4.,1 decision. 

'Cover up' 
:::: DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Backers of the :::: 

proposed Iowa world food expo in 1976 denied 
Wednesday they tried to "cover up" the fact that 
an architect firm has been hired to do some 
preliminary work on the proposal. 

"We certainly never tried to cover up 
anything," said Robert Dillon of Des Moines, 
chairman of the Iowa American Revolution 

.. Bicentennial Commission. ,. 
~~ The denial was a response to State Rep. i1~~ 
::;: Michael Blouin, D-Dubuque, who told the House ;:3 
~~; Wednesday that backers 01 the exposition had led .~:\ 
~:: him to believe they hadn't hired the firm. :~ 
:;:; Blouin Circulated to House members copies of :::: 
~;~: an article in a magazine, Iowa Architect, which ~~ 
;::: said the office of Hunter Rice and Englebrecht of ~, 
:~~ Des Moines bar. been engaged by the Iowa bicen' l ":: 
~~! tennial commission. ~ 
:::: 

~ii: Sharing i 
::;. WASHINGTON (AP) - A $5.3-biJlion sub- I': 

.. :~.:! .. :l.; stitute for President Nixon's proposal to share 
revenues with states and cities won tentative ap-
proval by the House Ways and Means Committee 

iiI w~~~~ committee changes it.s mind, the Ij 
:::: bill-eagerly sought by governors and mayors 
:;:~ wt not universally popular in CongreslH:ould 
:.:' come to aJf9lJSe vote by late April. ' 
:.i:.~ The measure is weighted substan

th 
tial\y mofre in ~. 0 

.... favor of cities and differs in 0 er ways rom 
~~: Nixon's plan, but indications are the ad· ~ 
::3 ministration would accept it. ~ 
~ ~ 

ii~ Momentum :!l 
~ I 
:j: CmCAGO (AP) -Some momentum Teturned ~: 
::: to Sen. Edmund Muskie's campaign for the ~~ 
:~: Democratic presidential nomination as late ~~ 
~~~. returns in the Illinois primary showed the Maine *~ 
!i?: senator winning 59 state delegates. ~~.: 
:::: Sen. George McGovern was able to capture ~ 
f:i: only 14 delegates. Muskle also heiped his cam· ~ 
.:.; palgn by overwhelming former Minnesota ~, I senator Eugene McCarthy in a separate presl- ~ t dential preference vote. ~~ 

~~ DonatI-on ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

!~~ The Iowa City Crisis Center has received its ~ 
~:~ first donation in a month-old fund· raising cam· ~ 
N ~gn R .: • .,... • :'i 

;:: Crisis Center Director Kathy S, Beller said the ;:;: 
::: Hillcrest dormitory council donated S500 Wed- ::;: 
:;: nesday night. . ~~ 
:;: Ms. Beller said the center has been responsible ~: 
:::: for its own funding since July, &nd haa been ~~ 
:::: seeking donations forabout a month. ~ 
::~: She said '12.000 in donations are needed to iili 
:~: match hoped-for federal fWlds administered by *: .• the " :;~: Johnson County Crime Commission. ~~ 
;::: The call·in emergency counseling service's :§: 
:~:~ ~,ooo budget for 1mlncludes telephone expen- ~ 
~::; lie, rent and salary for three full time staff mem- ~ 
::~ bers, she said. ~ 
;~; Ms. Beller said that all University of Iowa dor· ~ 
~:' mitory associations gave donations to the center . 
t 1ut sprllll. 

~l~ Blengo' 
~: . 
~~ DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowans wlll vote 
~ at next November's general election on a 
~ proposal to strike from the state COI'IItituUon a 
~ prohibition of lotteries. 
~ The proposed constitutional amendment 
~;. cleared Ita flnallegillatlve hurdle Wednelday as 
~~ &he Senate voted • to 23 to IeIId the proposal to 
~:: the voters . 
!~ Proponents of the measure said It would allow 
~ the Iowa legislature to lift the prohibition agaln· 
:§ It blnfo 10 that church and fraternal orgJin-
~ lzatlOl1l could UIe the game for fWld·ralslnf 
'.' projects. 
~~~~,~~~.~~~~~~ 

Nixon: 'Labor leaders 
are sabotaging economy' 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Three AFlrCIO leaders quit the 
Pay Board Wednesday, declar
ing it has been slated against 
workers. The White House 
promptly countered that Presi· 
dent Nixon won't let the action 
"sabotage" his economic con· 
trois. 

"It has been a device to un· 
dermine and wreck collective 
bargaining," said AFLCIO 
President George Meany in an
nouncing the resignations of 
himself. Steelworkers 
President I. W. Abel and 
Machinists' President Floyd 
Smith. 

"The President will not allow 
any leader of labor or any 
member of managernen~ 
matter how powerful-to put 
themselves above the best in· 
terests of the American 
people," responded White 
House Press Secretary Ronald 
L.Ziegler. 

Ziegler read from a statement 
that associated the word 
"sabotage" with the resignation 
of the three AFLCIO members. 

Ziegler said: 

"It is the President's view 
that a few labor leaders repre
senting a small percentage of 

I 

the 80 million wage earners in 
this country will not be allowed 
to sabotage the fight against in· 
flation and the fight against 
higher prices. " 

The resignations left the 15-
man Pay Board with only two 
labor members. Teamsters 
President Frank E. Fitz
simmons and Auto Workers 
President Leonard Woodcock, 
and Fitzsimmons immediately 
announced he W'OIJId stay on the 
board. 

The Auto Workers said in De
troit that Woodcock would make 
no immediate decision. 
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"I think it very 1lltely that the 
Pay Board will go OIl, but how 
and in what manner remains to 
be seen," sald the board 
chairman. George H. Boldt. 

Government sources in· 
dicated that Nixon could seek 
other labor members to replace 
the AFL-CIO leaders; or cut 
down the present 15 labor·in
dustry-pub1ic memben to six to 
maintain an equal representa
tIon; or reconstitute the board 
as an all·public body like Ni.x
on's Price Commission. 

Meany. backed up by the 
13.6-million·member labor fed
eration's Executive Council, 
said Nixon's program has 
clamped rigid controls on 
wages while letting prices and 
profits soar. 

He said many prices, along 
with rents, interest rates and 
profits. had been exempted 
from controls alqether. 

Meany, who is expected to 
lead a major AFI,CIO effort to 
oust Nixon from the WhIte 
House in November's presiden· 
tial election, told a news con· 
ference that politics piayed no 
part in the decision to quit the 
Pay Board. 

" It is our duty to report, after 
four months' experience with 
this board, that it is merely a 
direct instrument of the 
administration's political con
siderations and the Interests at 
big business," said the labor 

' _______ 11 cooncil in a statement read by 
Meany. 

George Meany 

Panel urges easing of pot laws 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

National Commission on Mari· 
juana and Drug Abuse Wednes
day recommended an end to 
criminal penalties for private 
marijuana use. 

But it rejected outright legal· 

ization of marijuana and recom
mended continued felony 
penalties for growing or traf
ficking in the drug, fines up to 
$100 for using it in public and 
jail terms up to a year for driv· 
ing while under its influence. 

The conservative, congres· 
sionally chartered commission 
concluded after a year's study 
that marijuana appears to be 
harmless when smoked less 
than once a day. 

It said daily, long·term use 

holds some hazards, but those it 
described are far less severe 
than health risks of alcoholism. 

Presently, according to a 
comprehensive national survey 
chartered by the commission. 
roughly 500,000 persons use 

. Walker's win in Illinois contest 
buoys hopes of anti-Daley forces 

By STEVE BAKER And when Walker entered the guber- Democratic ballots this tlme. 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer natorial race refusing to appear before the A lot of those same voters in the Chicago 

When rebel Democrat Dan Walker slatemakers in the Daley·styl(!d area provided another crack in the Daley 
began his llIinois gubernatorial smoke-filled room, his entry was doomed, lortress, helping renominate current Cook 
nomination campaign against Chicago they said. County Prosecutor Edward V. Hanrahan. 
Mayor Richard J. Daley's regular party No state legislators. not even the Hanrahan, currently under indictment 
organization, most observers likened it to ultra·liberals, endorsed Walker. No for his part in the police raid on a Chicago 
a quest for the holy grail. Chicago newspapers and virtually no Black Panther headquarters in which two 

A nice, idealistic attempt by a clean, downstate media supported him. personswereshottodeath,alsobuckedthe 
progressive liberal ... who'd get his pants Everybody got behind Simon, who had Machine's dumping of him earlier this 
beat by the Daley slatemakers' choice, "valuable years" of legislative experien· year. 
liberal Lt. Gov. Paul Simon. ceo But Hanrahan votes are considered a 

"I'm no Don Quixote fighting wind- Besides, Walker had never held elective white backlash against his Indictment as 
mills." the 48-year-old Walker kept saying, office. much as anything else. 
"I am here to win." But Walker began to, as he says, "touch Hanrahan and Daley are expected to 

And he did. the people 's nerves." He walked 1.200 make up very easily since it was Daley's 
The former Montgomery Wards miles over the entire state, talking to liberal sidekicks-not the Mayor-who 

executive up-ended the heavily favored dropped Hanrahan in the first place. 
Simon, collecting nearly 52 per cent of the D ./ L Walker is another story. He has bitterly 
1.4 million votes cast in Illinois Tuesday. a, y owan attacked and denounced Daley, Hanrahan 

It was a political victory that has news analysis and their tactics throughout the campaign. 
far·reaching implicatiOns for reformist And stiJI posted a major upset. 
Democrats, the people the regular Polls have shown that any Democrat 
organization-both in Illinois and nation- people instead of politicos, the same would beat Republican Incumbent Gov. 
wide-usually rejects or swallows, such as strategy Sen. Lawton Oilles (I).Fla.) used Richard Ogilvie, who's unpopular 
Sen. Adlai Stevenson (1).I11.) and his very in his election. basically because of the state's income 
cordiaifriendship with Boss Daley. The trek was a gimmick, but it was a tax. And some race track scandals have 

Walker was chairman of the commission gimmick that voters could believe. They been linked to GOP members, as well as 
that investigated the 1968 demonstrations knew Walker had rejected the pros. the Demos. 
at the Democratic National Convention in Walker stressed honesty and an end to In the meantime, Wallter remains clean. 
Olicago. When the Walker Report dubbed "your tax dollars paying for their scan- He's not part of the legislature and its 
it a "police riot," most people figured dais" in hIa campalan and picked' up a lot on·going scandals, and he's still not tied 
Walker 's political obitllllfY had been of young camp8lgll workers, including a down to the Machine or special interests. 
written. contingent of canvassers from Iowa City. If Walker can keep that streak of rebe1 

You can be liberal-like Stevenson or And no doubt Walker cashed in on the idealism, Don Quixote's next joust may 
Simon or Muskle-but you've got to go large number of independents and start a new political trend. 
along with the Daleys. crossover Republicans who took out It'd be called honesty. 
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UI senate 

joins fight 

against 

ramp plan 

The University of Iowa 
Student Senate has pledged S3IIO 
to "People Against the Ramp," 
a group organized to oppose the 
COI'IItruction of • $2 million 
parking ramp in downtown 
Iowa City. 

Ronald A. Jenkins, 414 East 
Brown Street, IW)OI.IDce(f the 
pledge Wednesday night at an 
anti·rampers meeting in the 
Union. 

He said the money will be 
used to mobilile student voters 
sgalnat the approval 01 the 
April II bond issue on financinl 
the parking facility. 

Voters will be asked in that 
referendum whether they sup
port the floating 01 general 
obligation bonds to finance the 
nmp. If lea than 60 per cent 

vote yes, the City Council hal 
said it wiD use higher priced 
revenue bonds to build the ramp 
on Linn Street. Revenue bonds 
do not need voter approva: to be 
issued. 

Jenkins said student money 
will go to waging a letter and 
advertising campaign against 
the ramp. The anti-rampers 
also plan to canvass Iowa City 
during the next three weeks, n
p1aining opposition to the ramp, 
and to provide free rides to the 
polls on the day of the referen
dum. 

The group charged TUesday 
night that the council is 
misleading the public on the 
proposed flnanclng of the ramp. 
The council said Tuesday that 
property taxes will not be UIeCl 

to payoff the general obligatloo 
bonds. Plans call for revenue 
from the ramp to pay for the 
structure. 

But Caroline Embree, a mem
ber of People Against the 
Ramp, said property taxes are 
used as cola teral for general 
obligation bonds. 

She said there is a chance of 
property taxes being railed to 
payoff the bonds. 

Mayor C.L. Brandt said the 
general obligation bonds are the 
same kind used by the city to 
fllUlDC!e the expansion 01 the 
water plant and for a sewage 
treatment project. He said that 
in neither cue were taxes 
raised to finance the wort. In. 
stead, revenue from the 
facilities paid for the projects, 
Brandt said. 

marijuana more than daily, al· 
though 24 million have tried It at 
least once and 8.3 million c0n
tinue to use It at least once in a 
while. 

The commission expressed 
the hope that marijuana use will 
turn out to be a passing fad that 
will diminish or die away If 
removed from the public 
spotlight and discouraged 
through vigorous government 
efforts to eliminate its growth . 
importation and sale. 

But the report also concluded 
that its dangers don't justify 
continued jailing and riDing of 
persons who merely use mario 
juana in private, or who possess 
small quantities to it. 

Specifically, the commi ion 
recommended: 

-Repeal of all state and fed
eral fines and Jail terms for 
smoking marijuana in private 
or for possessing one ounce or 
less. Presently 42 states and the 
District of Columbia classify 
possession as a misdemeanor 
and the rest treat it more 
severely. 

-Classification of marijuana 
as contraband. subject to con· 
flscation by authorities wher-

ever found outside the home. 
-Fine of up to $100 for using 

marijuana in public, possess on 
of more than one ounce or 
not· for-profit sal of small 
amounts in public. 
-J ail terms up to 60 days and 

fines up to $100 for disorderly 
conduct linked to public 
marijuana use or intoxication. 

-Jail terms up to one year, 
CInes up to $1 ,000 8nd uspenslon 
of operator's permit for up to 
180 days for driving or oper
ating any dangerous in
strument, such asa firearm, Wl
der the influence of marijuana. 

-Continued felony penalties 
for cultivation of marijuana, 
sale for profit or possession with 
intent to sell The commission 
also recommended states corne 
up with uniform penalties. 

The commission summed up 
tis findings this way: "There II 
no evidence that experimental 
or intermittent use of 
marijuana causes pllyslcal or 
psychological harm. The risk 
lies Instead in the heavy, 
long-term use of the drug, par
ticularly the most potent 
preparations. " 

Senate okays 
women's rights 
amendment 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Wednesday completed 
congressional approval of a 
constitutional amendment giv. 
ing women equal rights-ln· 
c1uding the right to be drafted 
into the military forces if Con· 
gress wishes. 

The lopsided, au vote was 
greeted by a high·pitched war 
whoop or two from women in 
the gallery hailing a triumph at 
the end of four decades of effort. 
The House approved it last year 
J:;4 to 23. 

The Senate's action sent the 
question to state legislatures 
since presidential approval of 
the proposed amendment is not 
required. 

The states have seven years 
in which to act and the amend
ment would become effective 
two years after ratification by 
the 38th state--the minimum 
number required to make it ef· 
fective. 

The National Women's Politi· 
cal Caucus viewed the passage 
u tile amendment as a major 
victory . 

"The significance at women 
as a new and powerful political 
force is demonstrated by the 
overwhelming margin of pas
sage of Ule arnencImem," said 
Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y .• 

oo-chalrwoman ~ the C8ucua. 
The caucus is now urging 

women in all states to maintain 
the momentum by pressuring 
for ratification in their state 
legislatures. 

"Forgive them, Father, they 
know not what they do," said 
Sen. Sam Ervin, I).N.C., in c0n
cluding his unsuccessful fight 
for a host of amerldrnents. This 
brought a hiss from around the 
gallery which was dominated 
by women three to one. 

In voting down a series of Er
vin amendments. the Senate by 
lopsided majorities prorlCQ'Iced 
itlelf in (avor of chftin8 w0m
en, sending them into combat, 
and lifting work laws some feel 
discriminate against them. 

Ervin. who led the oppGIition 
alone through three dliys of de
bate. said the amaxknent will 
create chaos in the nation's !e
ga) system. 

Ervin saw the amendment u 
a blow to states' rights. "State 
1egisJatures will be ~eII 
zeroes on the map 01 the na
tion," be said. 

Sen. Marlow Cook, R·Ky., 
said "I was not aware states 
maintained their power by leg· 
islating discriminating la .. 
against women." 
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VI gets contract to build satellite 
A Rienow I dormitory resident's unusual hobby was a bit 

too much for other residents of his floor and the result was a 
raid by state Liquor Control Agents Tuesday. 

John Orlander, 22, of Florence, Mass ., says his beer still 
was something he liked to operate in his spare time. 

Orlander suspects that the smell of yeast and the floor's 
maid may have tipped of the operation. 

The University of Iowa Wed
nesday was awarded a $4.1 
million contract {rom the 
National Aeronautics and S\t:lce 
Administration (NASA) for con
struction of an Injun F satellite. 

Dr. James A. Van Allen, who 
discovered the earth's natural 
radiation belts in 1958, will 
supervise the project. The 
radiation belts were named af
ter Van Allen, who is chairman 

of the UI Department of Physics 
and Astronomy. 

The experiments conducted 
with the Injun F may lead to 
greater understanding of the 
Van Allen radiation belts. 

The SO-pound, cone-shaped 
satellite will be launched In 1974 
on a Scout rocket from NASA's 
Western Test Range In Califor
nia. 

The satellite will orbit 

through a previously unsur
veyed area of space, at times 
reaching a height of 63,300 
miles, and coming within 248 
miles of the earth during the 
closest part of its orbit. 

missions. 
The experiments may lead to' 

an understanding of the way in 
which the natural radiation 
belts su rrounding the earth 
maintain their supply of 
charged particles. 

"The funny thing is that I wasn 't breaking any laws, since 
the stuff was all under 7 per cent. alcohol in content," said 
Orlander. 

Raiding officers said that several complaints had been 
filed by floor residents about an odor coming from the room. 

Don't want 'oatmeal bureacracy' 
The 31-month, $4,128,860 con

tract calls for the university to 
provide the design, construc
tion, integration, test and laun
ch support for the satellite. 

Van Allen will also be respon
sible for the experiments on 
hoard the spacecraft. 

"It's the largest one we've 
ever received on a single 
project," Van Allen said of the 
contract. 

He said the m physics depart· 
ment proposed the project in 
1968, and has been working on 
its preliminary phases for over 
a year. The contract awardee 
Wednesday only formalizes 
arrangements for the final part 
of the project, he said. 

"I guess I live on a pretty straight Ooor. The thing lli81 
makes me mad is that the head resident never told me to stop 
or let me know that I might be getting myself into trouble. I 
probably would have stopped," he said. 

University regulations prohibit the manufacture of 
alcoholic beverages in a dormitory room and as a result, 
Orlander may be soon looking for another place to live. 

Orlander is not a registered student at Iowa, but he works 
part time at the VI medical labs and receives course credit 
from the University of Massachusetts. 

Med school • gIven 
grant $2.1 million 

A $2.1 million grant has been 
awarded to the University of 
Iowa by the National Heart and 
Lung Institute for car
diovascular research. 

Dr . Francois M. Aboud, 
professor and director of the 
cardiovascular disease division 
of the UI Department of Inter
nal Medicine, is principal coor-' 
dinator and investigator for the 
project. 

The grant will fund a five yepr 
program which will study four 
major areas dealing with abnor
mal conditions of the cir
culatory system-bigh blood 
pressure, cardiac disease, 
peripheral vascular disease and 
coronary artery disease. 

Aboud said that tne researcn 
will study, among other things, 
the control of blood vessels by 
the nerves. 

The award is the second 
major cardiovascular disease 
research program to be funded 
at UI in the past seven months. 

A Specialized Center of 
Research , directed by Dr. 
William E. Connor , was
established here last July with a 
five-year, $2.7 million grant for 
studies on hardening of the ar
teries and coronary heart 
disease. 

Senior investigators and 
members of an executive com
mittee for the project are Drs. 
Michael J . Brody and William 
R. Wilson of the Department of 
Pharmacology and Drs. Allyn 
L. Mark, Phillip G. Schmid and 
Donald D. Heistad, all of the 
Department of Internal 
Medicine. 

Serving as consultant to the 
project will be Dr. John W. 
Eckstein, dean of the College of 
Medicine. 

Spring break hours 

set for VI facilities 
Although University of Iowa 

offices will maintain their usual 
hours during spring break, The 
Daily Iowan, Main Library, 
Union and The Hulk will be 
oper a ting under revised 
schedules. . 

Iowa students will begin their 
one week break from classes for 
spring vacation at 10 p.m. 
Friday. Classes will resume at 
7:30 a.m. Monday, April 3. 

The Main Library will close at 
midnight Friday and Sunday in
stead of 2 a.m., and at 5 p.m. 
Saturday instead of midnight. 
The library will be open Mon
day, March 27 through Satur
day, April 1, 7:30 a.m. to mid
night. Sunday, April 2 the 
library will begin regular hours 
again, opening at 1:30 p.m. and 
closing at 2 a.m. 

The Union will close at 11 p.m. 
Friday and remain closed 
through Sunday. It will operate 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Mar. 
27 through Saturday, April I, 
and2 p.m .-Il p.m. April 2. 

The State Room of the Union 
will be open 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday, along with the River 
Room, which will operate 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. The River Room Grill 
will be open for business Mon
day, March 27 through Friday, 
March 31 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Other areas of the Union will 
operate at irregular hours 
during the vacation with only 
the Iowa House maintaining its 
normal schedule. 

There will be no publication of 
The DI over spring vacation. 
The Friday issue of The DI will 
be the last before the break, 
with publication to resume 
Tuesday, April 4. 

The student~rated bar, 
The Hulk, will be closed Friday 
through April I, according to 
Robert P. Sommers, 21 , 120 
East Harrison Street, manager 
of the bar. It will reopen for 
business Sunday, April 2. 

Throughout spring vacation, 
Quadrangle Cafeteria will ob
serve its regular hours of 6: 45 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 

A 2 CREDIT COURSE 
STARTING APRIL 3 

7C:193 - MAKING A 
VOCATIONAL CHOICE 

Course content: 
Survey of U of I majors & courses 
Survey of related jobs 
Survey of job market locally & nationally 

Open to all U of I students 

Course requirements: 
I ntervlewlng students, professionals, 

professors 
No tests - no reading 
Final paper 

To register this semester or to pre-register 
for next year, SM: 

Ron Johnson 
116 Schaeffer Hall 

By STEVE MAXWELL 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

Spokesmen for the "sound of 
oatmeal" program say they will 
not try to negotiate a special 
arrangement with University of 
Iowa residence hall officials in 
order to continue sharing their 
dormitory meals with welfare 
youngsters. 

The program began Monday 
when four VI students gave 
their breakfasts to four 
children, in violation of the 
students' dining contract that 
makes meal privileges 
non-transferable. 

Jerry Thomas, 20, S406 
Currier, a VI freshman in
volved in ' the give-away, said 
the initiators of the program are 
not interested in negotiating a 
special children's rate with the 
dining service. He said the 
group also rejects the idea of 
working out a new guest 
program for the welfare 
youngsters. 

Joe Grant, director of a local 
half-way house for ex-convicts 
who assisted in setting up the 
"oatmeal" program, said it was 
established outside normal 
channels because a similar 

program planned two years ago 
was stifled by university threats 
against students who planned to 
take part in the give-away. 

Grant said, "Perhaps the 
most important benefit (of the 
oatmeal program) will be the 
understanding university 
students gain about the welfare 
system, and what it means to 
the people who have to live with 
it everyday. " 

Thomas pointed out that the 
program is set up so that each 
VI student involved will know 
the family of the child to whom 
he is giving a breakfast. 

"The program is being run on 
a highly selective basis so that 
no one will get Involved only for 
publicity," Thomas said. "Our 
only use for publicity is to fur
ther the expansion of the 
program to other campuses. II 

Gerald E. Burke, assistant 
director of VI residence halls, 
said he is unsure why the 
program is being aimed at the 
residence halls and not at ob
taining a federal subsidy to 
provide meals for needy 
children. 

Grant, however, said that 
federal funds take too much 
time to obtain and necessitate 

Hails provost's 

Woolley ruling 
The University of Iowa 

Provost's order to the School of 
Journalism to review the 
non-renewal of Asst. Prof. 
Donald K. Woolley's contract is 
seen as a victory for faculty 
grievance procedures, accor
ding to the Faculty Welfare 
Committee chairman. 

Edgar R. Czarnecki, said 
Wednesday the order shows 
that "the administration has 
upheld our right to hear the case 
and has taken into con
sideration nearly all our recom
mendations." 

The Welfare Committee 
issued a report to the ad
ministration a month ago which 
recommended a review of the 
Journalism School's decision to 
not renew Woolley's contract. 

Provost Ray L. Heffner, in 
a letter made public Tuesday, 
ordered a review of the case 
that was similar to Welfare 
Committee's recommen
dations. 

Czarnecki said he was "very 
encouraged" by Heffner's 
report, calling it "an excellent 
response to our recommen-

dations" and the "best news 
I've heard in the several years 
I've been on the committee." 

Czarnecki also said that he 
doubted whether the provost's 
order will have a significant ef
fect on the committee's hearing 
of a grievance case filed last 
September by four journalism 
professors against the jour
nalism school. 

The group grievance was filed 
by Profs. Lester G. Benz, E. 
John Kottman, James W. 
Markham (now deceased) and 
Woolley. It charges journalism 
school director Malcolm S. 
MacLean, Jr . with 
discriminating against them in 
salary increases and 
promotions over the last three 
years. 

Czarnecki said the provost's 
decision may be a "reinfor
cement for them as to why they 
think the journalism school is 
not being run right, but I don't 
think it will affect our decision 
on the case." 

The committee will begin con
sidering the group's grievance 
at a meeting next Tuesday, he 
said. 

S-fD ,.",. 
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establishing a bureaucracy for 
administrative purposes. 

He said there is no need for 
federal funds to finance the 
program here because it wiU 
result in no increased spending 
OIl the part of the dining service. 

Burke said Monday, however, 
that giving away meals would 
affect the budget because 
students pay only for the meals 
they eat in the dormitories. He 

Phillip G. Hubbard, vice 
provost for stuaent services, 
said the UI administration will 
leave the matter up to dining 
and dormitory offiCials at 
present because the issues 
aren't clearly drawn. 

Burke said that no plans have 
been made on how to handle the 
give-away program, but that his 
office has taken it under con
sideration. 

The three principal ex
periments will attempt to map 
the geo-magnetic field high over 
the polar caps ; provide Infor
mation on the population den
sity of charged particles ; and 
determine the nature of the ear
th's electrostatic and elec
tromagnetic fields by study of 
extremely low frequency and 
very low frequency radio em-

Van Allen said this will be the 
eighth satellite bullt entirely at 
m. Most satellite projects built 
here are experiment packages 
which are only part of the total 
satellites, he said. 

explained that the cost of meal 1.-.----.. 
contracts was computed on the we l' nV1' te you 
average number of meals 
eaten, not the total number 
available. 

But, Grant explained Wed
nesday that "we are only accep
ting people who regularly eat · 
the breakfast meal or who are 
willing to buy a ticket for the 
children. Our plans won't affect 
dorm food budgets at all. " 

He added that the students 
who started the program, by 
sneaking the welfare 
youngsters through a back door 
of the dining room, have 
received support and pledges of 
help from other students. 

Reflecting on the support, 
Grant said, "We will go in the 
front door of the cafeterias from 
now on ; we won't have to sneak 
anymore." 
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Area justices Judge' bill SPECIAL NOTICE TO 

_~PEDDLERS 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Dally Iowan Staff Writer 
District Court Judge John L. Hyland says he 

looks on the court reform bill recently passed by 
the Iowa Legislature with "a great deal of in
terest. " 

Former Iowa City Police Court Judge Marion 
R. Neely, now president of the Johnson County 
Bar Association says he is "delighted to see this 
finally coming to pass." 

And local Justice of the Peace Harold E. Smith 
thinks the now abolished JP system could have 
been changed but not abolished. 

Both the Senate and House have passed the 
reform bill, although it has not been delivered to 
Gov. Robert D. Ray because a motion to recon
sider the bill has been filed in the House. That 
motion is expected to be defeated and the bill 
signed by Ray. 

The bill abolishes the more than 500 JP, mayor 
and police courts in the state. These lower courts 
are being replaced by 30 full time and 190 part 

time magistrates. 
Johnson County will have one of the full time 

judges and three part time magistrates. They 
will replace the Iowa City and Coralville police 
courts, the 10 JPs in the county and the various 
small town mayor's courts. 

Judge Hyland, who practiced law for 30 years 
in Tama until his judicial appointment in June 
1970, is reluclant to pass final judgment on the 
new court system without reading the bill and 
seeing the system ill operation. 

The change "vitally affects every person who 
regularly deals with our court system," says 
Hyland, a University of Iowa graduate. 

"The legislature has tried to move forward . 
They've tried to make a progressive step," 
Hyland says. 

He notes that the legislature delayed putting 
the new system into effect until July I, 1973-af· 
ler the next legislative session. 

"They've given the public a chance to find out 

Alleged ITT note 
hints U.S intrigue 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Nixon administration report· 
edly was prepared to do all 
possible short of armed inter
vention to prevent the 1970 elec
tion of Chilean President Salva
dor Allende, according to a 
memo attributed to two I'IT of
ficials . 

U.S. intervention in the Chilean 
election process. 

In a column published tues
day, Anderson said lIT and the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
" were plotting together to 
create economic chaos in Chile, 
hoping this would cause the 
Chilean army to pull a coup that 
would block Allende from 
coming to power." 

ITT officials have denied the 
allegation. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-ldaho, 
called for a thorough inquiry 
into business influence on for
eign policy. 

Senate Republican leader 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania told 
newsmen he has "not the 
slightest interest" in the ITT 
memos. 

what this is about and criticize it," Hyland says. 
"There will be criticism and suggestions and 
that 'sail to the good. " 

"There were many good justices of the peace. 
Their availability was a very good feature," he 
says. Hyland says JPs were often available at 
"unseemingly hours" to conduct court business. 

But he says "a great many of our justices of 
the peace were untrained and we all recognized 
that left a great deal to be desired." 

Judge Hyland is one of seven judges in Iowa's 
six-eounty Sixth Judicial District which includes 
Johnson County. 

"We are shorthanded by two judges. We are 
entitled to nine," Hyland says. He hopes that at 
least one of the rive district judgeships created in 
the bill will be given to this district. 

Bar association Pres. Neely thinks "this is a 
change that's long overdue." 

He welcomes the demise of JP courts. 
"If the averll8e clti1.en only knew how poor 

some of these justices of the peace were, they 
would have joined us on the firing line years 
ago, " he says. 

Neely says many JP courts acted only as debt 
collection agencies or provided "automatic con
victions" for the Highway Patrol. The patrol of
ficers "were very careful in picking and 
choosing courts, " he says. 

"Yet we've had some fine people serve as 
justices of the peace, " Neely adds. 

"Many of them could have done an effective 
job if they'd only had training," he says. 

With the new system, which requires that the 
mll8istrates attend a school on court procedures, 
., I can look focward to better justice for 
everyone," Neely says. 

He sees some "rather revolutionary changes" 
coming to Iowa City as results of the bill. 

He says the biggest change will be that the 
local judge will be independent of the city ad
ministration. Police court judges are now ap
pointed by the City Council. 

At Jackson State 

Under the biD, the new magistrates will be 
selected by a county judicial mll8istrate c0m
mission composed of a district court judge, two 
lawyers and three citizens appointed by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

"In this town, this is very important beca use 
they (council members) have long concerned 
lJJernselves with revenue from police court," 
Neely says. 

Fines will continue to be paid into the city 
treasury, Neely says, but court costs will go to a 
district court fund. He says part of the fines for 
overtime parking might also go to the court fund 
to COver court costs, and the city could lose a 
"sizeable portion" of income this way. 

Neely says Iowa City collected '100,000 from 
parking ticket fines during his last year as a 
police court judge (1970) , and suggested that up 
to half of 8 $2 parking fine might be retained by 
the court clerk for handling costs. 

He also says Iowa City police usuaUy issue 
citations for violations of the city code. rather 
than for violations of state law, when an offense 
is committed. Fines for city violations enter the 
city coffers, while ftnes from state law violations 
are given to the COtIIlty's school district.s. be 
notes. 

Neely also says that the salary for lower court 
judges will increase when the bill is put into ef
fect. He feels the ralse "should be higher." 

The fuJI time magistrates will receive 517,200 
yearly. Part time magistrates will be paid $4,800 
each year. 

Justice of the Peace Smith receives $3,300 each 
year and says he puts in a lot of time. " I don't 
think there 's a day that goes by that I don't han
dle some JP work." he says. 

Smith thinks the JP system should not have 
been abolished. but instead altered to include 
more training for the lower court officers and a 
statewide uniform fine system. 

He maintains that with some training "it could 
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The Bicycle Shop 
The memo released by col

umnist Jack Anderson said the 
State Department, on Sept. 15, 
1970, authori~ed U.S. Ambassa
dor Edward M. Korry "to move 
in the name of President Nix
on." 

The memo, said to have been 
written by two officials of In
ternational Telephone & Tele
graph Corp., Hal Hendrix and 
Robert Berrellez, declared the 
State Department gave Korry 
"maximum authority to do all 
possible-short of a Dominican 
Republic-type action-to keep 
Allende from taking power." 

The purported Hendrix-Ber
rellez memo was dated Sept. 17, 
1970, some two weeks after 
Allende's popular election but 
more than a month before the 
choice was ratified by the 
Chilean congress. 

"This whole ridiculous farce 
has gone far enough," he said, 
predicting the current case will 
be followed by "a series of 
Bobsy books entitled lIT in 
Vietnam, lIT in East Germany, 
ITT goes to Sea, lIT in the 
House of Representatives. 

Absolve police The BICYCLE REPAIR CLUB 
will meet tonlte at 7:15 p.m_ at The Bicycle 
Shop. Bring a friend I 

The State Department re
fused comment on the allega
tion but Chairman J. W. Ful
bright, D-Ark. , of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
said that during a closed session 
Wednesday Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers denied any 

Tbursday, Marcb 23 
Highlights : 

MOVIE: Blue movies and 
child psychology are satirized 
in "Promise Her Anything," 
about an 18-month-old baby 
whose mother doesn't know he's 
appearing in underground 
flicks. 8 p.m., WMT, WHBF. 

MOVIE: "The Green Slime" 
is a jelly-like substance with a 
life of its own in this futuristic 
thriller. 10:30 p.m., WMT, WH
BF. 

MOVIE: "Untamed Fron
tier. " A Texas rancher becomes 
an enemy of the people when he 
resists the migrant farmers 
who are moving onto the fret! 
Government land that he uses 
for grazing. 10:30 p.m., KCRG. 

6p.m_ 
News, 2,4,6,7 
Star Trek, 9 
Teaching Role of the Nurse, 

12 
6:Z5p.m. 

Comment,6 
8:30p.m, 

I Dream of Jeannie, 2 
HeeHaw, 4 
Lassie, 6 
David Frost Revue, 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

7p.m. 
Me and the Chimp, 2 
Alias Smith and Jones, 9 
Flip Wilson, 6,7 

7:30p.m. 
My Three Sons, 2,4 
NET Playhouse Biography, 12 

Sp.m. 
Movie : " Promise Her 

Anything, " 2,4 
Longstreet, 9 
NCAA Basketball Tour

nament,6,7 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

Odrinu Cln help you become the trim 
llim perlon you wanllo be. Odrlnn Is 
• tiny tablellnd eully swallowed. Con· 
tlinl no d.naerous dru,s. No stlrvine 
No Iplcil l exercls •. Gel rid of .XC"S 
fit Ind live foneer. Odrlnex hu been 
used luccessfully by Ihous.nds .11 over 
the country lor 14 years. Odrlnex PI.n 
COlti $3.25 and Ihe Ilree economy liz. 
$5.25. You mUll lose ully fll or your 
money will be refunded. No questions 
liked. Sold with this lumn!ee by , 
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Anderson released more than 
100 pages of memos which he 
attributed to ITT officials. 

" Some publicity seeking 
character," he added, "wiIl 
suggest that the President of 
Chile be subpoenaed," Scott 
said. 

in Miss. deaths JUST ARRIVED -a large shipment of par
ts & accessories. 

According to the memos, lIT 
sought the assistance of the 
White House, Congress and 
various federal agencies in an 
effort to stop Allende and there· 
by forestall nationalization of 
the firm's multimillion.<foJlar 
properties in Chile. 

Fulbright told reporters that 
allega Hons of ITT influence in 
U.S. foreign policy are "very 
bad business, if true." 

Sp.m. 
Owen Marshall, Counselor at 

Law, 9 
World Press Review, 12 

9:45p.m. 
David Littlejohn-Critic at 

Large,12 
IOp.m. 

News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Continuing Dental Education 

12 ' 
lO:3Op.m. 

Movie : "The Green Slime," 
2,4 

Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : "Untamed Frontier," 

9 
IIp,m. 

Profiles In Courage, 12 
Midnight 

David Frost, 7 
12:30 a.m. 

Last Word,2 

Legislature 
fails to debate 
student fee bill 

A bill to make student fees op
tional at the state wUversities 
will not be discussed during this 
session of the Iowa Legislature, 
according to Max S. Hawkins, 
University of Iowa director of 
state relations. 

Hawkins said the bill was 
"ducked by the House Commit
tee on Higher Education 
because it was a controversial 
issue. " 

He said the corrunittee only 
met "three or four times" this 
session and was unable to ta!(e 
action on all the bills presented 
to it. 

The bill states that "student 
fees are not a mandatory 
charge against a student, but 
are payable only if the in
dividual student elects to use or 
support the services supported 
by the fees." 

BILOXI, Miss. (AP) - An 
all-white jury Wednesday re
jected all damage claims in the 
$13.8 million suit against Mis
sissippi highway patrolmen and 
Jackson city police in con
nection with the 1970 Jackson 
State College shootings in which 
two young Negroes died. 

The jury had been deliber
ating since Monday night. 

It w 8S the first cOurt test of 
the shootings at the pre
dominantly black college May 
15,1970. 

Federal and state grand 
juries had investigated the in
cident, in which a 200-round 
bullet barrage by officers 
sprayed a girls' donnitory. Nei
ther brought criminal charges. 

The damage suits, consoli
dated for the trial , were filed by 
relatives of the dead youths and 
by survivors who were injured. 
Nine persons were wounded. 

The sui ts asked that the 43 
Jackson policemen and MIs
sissippi highway patrolmen be 
held financially responsible for 

The amendment also states ••• IALI 
that a student will not be able to Singer TOUch 'n Sew, 
use a service provided by the trade-I n from school. 
university unless he has paid the Overhauled and guaran-
fee that supports the service. d 

The bill requires the state tee. $68. Payments 
Board of Regents to itemize available_ HaWkeye 

Vacuum & Sewing Cen-
student fees in order that the ter, 1121 S. Gilbert, lowl 
student know how much he City, 338-9158. 
must pay to use certain ser- , ......... .. 
vices. 
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the shootings, which the black 
maintained were unjustified. 

Former Gov. John Bell Wil
liams was among the original 
defendants in the suit, but he 
was removed on the last day of 
testimony in the triaL 
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Looking bard at 
higher education 

By JIM SUTTON 
For The Daily Iowan 

As far as learning is con
cerned, the two- most serious 
problems for higher education 
in the next decade will be: 

+Transforming higher edu
cation from a means of promot
ing social mobility to a means 
of producing social equality. 

+ Redefining the curriculum 
in terms of the needs of people 
in an unstable technological 
society. 

mechanisms for dealing with 
anxiety, ability to cope with 
academy throughout its history 
has reformed itself only in 
response to outside pressure, 
whether political or economic. 
How will students get what they 
need to get on in a new society 
in the absence of direct support 
from higher education? 

Well, they will do what they 
have always done when faced 
with a curriculum which does 
not meet their needs: They will 
create alternatives. 

fkJ"",j/,~ CI,,,,, 
The Politieal Proeess 

Rlcbard Bartel Is currently a caD
didate for local public office. Other 
candidates are invited to submit their 
views. 

My selection to the statutory platform 
committee at the precinct caucus had 
been haphazard and technically im· 
proper but no one at the caucus knew the 
difference between the statutory (state 
and local) and the presidential (national 
and international) conventions let alone 
the difference between the platform com
mittee or the committee on committees. 
The committee assignments were left to 
our delegates to settle between us. 

In the absence of guidelines in conduc
ting platform committee business, we 
chose to perfect submitted resolutions to 
a consist ant form and invite additional 
resolutions from the public. We took ac
tion on each separate resolution as a 
committee-of-the-whole without allowing 
any censureship in the subcommittees 
while adding our own ideas. 

I was later badgered (in a pleasant 
manner) by an elected official for 
allowing a resolution calling for the 
legalization of prostitution to pass the 
committee. I explained that I had no way 
of controlling the platform committee's 
actions for I didn't even vote. There was 
no way I would suppress nor force any 
resolution on the committee even if I 
wanted to. I even thought of asking the 
platform committee to request Maynard 

CongreSSional District Platform Com
mittee and becoming its secretary and 
one of the subcommittee chairman, I 
tend to agree. We divided into subcom
mittees to process the 13 county platfor
ms for our district proposed platform to 
be considered by the district convention 
on Saturday. 

Each subcommittee was composed of 
some special interest persons who would 
wholesale disgard concepts and ideas 
without the cornmittee-of -the-whole con
sidering them. In many instances, the 
various county platforms may just as 
well been thrown into the wastebasket 
and the subcommittees write their own 
platforms from scratch. 

Many of the various county platforms 
were never considered by any subcom
mittee and were effectively left to die. 

The solution to this dJlemma is to have 
guidelines for conducting platform com
mittee business to avoid inefficiency and 
special interests detracting from the 
democratic process. 

Not correcting this situation would 
allow each successive platform up the 
echelon to become further removed from 
the grass.roots. _ 

I would call on the Democratic Party to 
decide what its platform is, how it is 
going to be decided with guidelines, how 
much attention is going to be paid to lI, 
and how to get the people to participate in 
the political process in an informed man
ner. 

We know, for example, that 
the most under-represented 
group in higher education is 
middle-ability, low socio
economic-status students. We 
also know that unless this large 
group can be accommodated, 
we face the prospect of stasis 
and stratification in a society of 
very slow economic growth. 

One alternative is the extra
curriculum Historically, the ex
tent of extracurricular activi
ties has varied directly with 
student perception of curricu
lar irrelevance. Students in 
colonial colleges at the time of 
the revolution, created literary 
societies as an alternative to a 
classical education which was 
unstimulating, unsatisfying 
and unrewarding. 

• 
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with the Democratic process but I didn't 
We further know that most 

curricula are past oriented, and 
that technological societies 
make information obsolete 
very quickly. In many cases, 
students will be learning for 
jobs which do not exist at the 
time they are attending school. 

One problem will be how to 
satisfy the vocational aspira
tions of low SES students while 
providing skills which do not 
become obsolete as a result of 
technological advance. In this 
special case, the problem of 
equality and the problem of 
technology are the same 
problem. What we must do is 
help students become more 
effective learners . 

Dr. E. J . Shoben of the 
experimental Evergreen State 
College at Olympia, Wash., has 
pointed out four major aspects 
of a curriculum which helps 
people become more effective 
learners in a technological 
society. 

+ Enhancement of skills in 
exploiting diverse information 
resources . 

+Development of media 
literacy and media conscious
ness; "reading" in the largest 
sense as the ability to discern 
and comprehend meaning in 
many different symbolic codes. 

+Development of non-<:ogni
tive qualities such as self-<:onfi
dence, tolerance of ambiguity, 
novel situations, capacity to 
remove developmental blocks 
such as the sado-masochistic 
trauma of self-repressed ado
lescence. These qualities are 
particularly important for low 
SES students who must cope 
with both cultural and techno
logical shock. 

The rise of fraternities at the 
end of the 19th century is 
regarded as a student reaction 
against a curriculum which did 
not provide opportunities for 
developing social skills neces
sary for managers in a rapidly 
industrializing society. 

Similarly, the present acti
vity in action studies, com
munes and student co-opera
tives, and political action is a 
response to what students call 
irrelevance. Irrelevance, in 
curricular terms, is the inabil
ity of a curriculum to provide 
opportunities for mediating 
thought and passion, ethics and 
technology, action and relec
tion. Relevance is the pursuit of 
such activities wherever and 
whenever possible. 

And why not? If adulthood in 
our society requires these 
qualities, students would be as 
callow as the graduate faculty 
believes they are if students 
failed to pursue what they 
needed. 

The other alternative is that 
students will pursue growth 
outside the academy. This is 
what lower SES students do 
now, and increasing numbers of 
turned off ex -students are doing 
likewise. 

If he's your son, you stop counting at one. 

Emplo_yers have riKhts too 
To tbe editor: 

No doubt the recent publication of ar· 
ticles charging sex discrimination with 
regard to hiring practices of the University 
of Iowa appearing in this paper, the Iowa 
City Press Citizen and the Des Moines 
Register has caused considerable conver
sation among the rest of U of l's women 
employees. As a secretary in the Depart
ment of Medicine of University Hospitals 
for approximately 3 years I would like to 
express some opinions on the subject. This 
is a personal assessment and In no way in
tended to defend the institution. 

I am sure that the University Human 
Rights Committee and the new Affir
mative Action Program set up by the 
Department of HEW were established 
with the highest ideals by their founders. It 
is sad but nevertheless fact, that all too of
ten this type of agency is "used" by the 
wrong people for the wrong reasons; and 
that those parties who have a legitimate 
complaint never use them. 

It is a bout time that people began to 
realize that there are various reasons why 
they are not hired other than the fact that 
they are women. I have seen many job ap
plicants interview for positions who were 
top notch as far as intelligence, job 
background and experience. Has anyone 
ever considered the fact that these in
dividuals have to work with other people? 
What is their personality like, how will 
they react to authority (no matter what the 
position, there is generally someone we all 
have to answer to). how well will they 
relate to fellow employees already holding 
positions? Have any of these complainers 
ever considered the fact that perhaps they 
simply did not cut it in the personal inter
view on this basis ofthisalone? I have seen 

offices totally disrupted by "very highly 
qualitied", but antagonistic employees, 
both men and women. 

When a person is Qualified, intelligent. 
capable of relating well to fellow workers 
and can manage necessary responsibility, 
whether that applicant is male or female, 
they certainly do merit fair and equal con· 
sideration on the job market. Since sex 
discrimination is the "in" thing right now, 
I'd be surprised to learn that University of
ficials weren't "improving" in most cases 
regarding hiring procedures. No one is 
going around asking for discriminatiop 
charges these days. 

In conclusion, may I suggest that those 
parties who feel the urge to charge sex 
discrimination first have the honesty to do 
a little self·reflection upon losing out in the 
job market. How did you approach the in
terview, what was your attitude toward 
your interviewer, what is your attitude 
toward yourself? No employer should ever 
feel pressed to hire an individual who. by 
jis judgement, wiIl not relate well or fit in
to the particular office situation in 
question. In my opinion, this is one of the 
major factors an employer must consider. 

Contrary to currently popular beliefs, 
employers should have a few rights. too. 

Linda L. Hoblit 
Secretary 

University Hospitals 

Write SchwenKel 

To tbe editor: 
I wish to thank Martha Esbin for noting 

in her February 25th article that 
Congressman Fred Schwengel voted for 
the abolition of H1SC (the House Internal 

attempt it. 
After being selected to the 1st 

Security Committee) . I would also like to 
mention a few other things your 
congressman has done . 

The first think I wish to point out is 
Congressman Schwengel's concern over 
the excessive power and questionable 
practices of the Pentagon. One thing he 
has done to try to control the Pentagon is to 
call for a reduction in the Pentagon's 
budget and the placing of the budget within 
the Government Accounting Office. This 
step would permit the public to see what 
the Pentagon's money is being spent for . 

.F\egarding hOl\\~ rule for the District of 
Columbia, Congressman Fred Schwengel 
has consistently been for the District's 
home rule and has championed that cause 
ever since he was on the House District of 
Columbia Committee. 

The status of Bengla Desh in the eyes of 
the world is important to many of us. Just 
recently, in a speech in Grinnell. Fred Sch
wengel called for the recognition by the 
United States of Bengla Desh. 

In 1971 Congressman Schwengel voted 
against the draft and he has been a con
sistent supporter of the volunteer army. 
Furthermore, on June 15, 1971, Fred Sch
wengel publicly stated his support of the 
Nedzi·Whalen Amendment calling for the 
end of U.S. participation in the Viet Nam 
War by the end of 1971. At that time he 
stated, "The time has come t{) end the war. 
We can do it. We must do it. I will vote to do 
it. " 

Paul E. Bohnsack II 
213 Rlenowl 

On ECKANKAR 
Dear Editor: 

Carol Longman's perception of 
ECKANKAR ("Soul travel still 

alive"-Wed., March 1, 1972, p. 8) on first 
contact Is noteworthy, but a correction is 
in order for a misquoted phrase which 
resulted from one of my comments. 

We discussed current liberation 
movements, dissatisfaction with the 
established patterns of life, and the In
dividual's struggle to discover truth amid· 
st it all. 

I explained that in ECKANKAR, we feel 
that the struggle or the call of soul cannot 
be satisfied as Ms. 1Jlngman stated, " ... on 
a physical or mental (nor a purely 
emotional) level." 

The article further stated , " ... in 
ECKANKAR you learn to use the soul as 
your channel. " ExacUy the opposite! 

In ECKANKAR, we learn that we are 
soul, and as a spark of the divine are chan· 
nels for the ECK, the essense of God. 

As Paul Twitchell explained it, "ECK is 
love, and the fountainhead of all beauty, 
love, and grace. All intelligence, light. and 
sound come from God. " 

We let soul guide us; thus becoming 
divine channels for the ECK. 

An Eckist once coined the phrase, " It's 
not what God does for you, it's what God 
does through you ... 

Thanks again for excellent coverage. 
Moira Carney 

113 E. Court Street 

LETTERS POLICY 
Th. Dlily lowln welcom .. 'lIpres· 

sion: of opinion Ind olMr contribu
tions. L.tt.r. to the edllor mull lit 
si"Md. They _lei be Iyped, trl, .. 
Spiced, Ind for the purpo .. ' If veri. 
fleltion, "Iv. the writer's '1rM1 .... 
dr.lI. 

+Ability to weigh matters of 
social concern in a context 
which is both ethical and tech
nological; e.g. weighing 
economic and ecological fac
tors in determining social 
policy on pollution. 

Even the credentialing func
tion of higher education, by far 
its most important social effect, 
can be delegated to other 
groups. General Motors oper
ates its own school of engineer
ing. New York State offers a BA 
by examination or correspon
dence without class attendence. 
The stranglehold of higher 
education on certification for 
entry to the upper class is no 
longer unchallenged. 

It is unfortunate that higher . 
education cannot accomodate 
the needs of its students (or the 
demands of society) without a 
fight. Students have a right to 
expect the academic environ
ment to give them what they 
need to grow on. They have the 
right as consumers, even if we 
refuse to recognize them as 
full-fJeged learners. 

Benefit of the doubt for bandits? 
Central to the attainment of 

these objectives is the existence 
of a stimulus-rich environment 
of learning. The Hawthorne 
Effect may be the most impor
tant single factor in student 
growth. 

The chances of achieving 
such a curriculum in the near 
future are not good. Even the 
most causal student of higher 
education must notice that the 

But students will be washed 
out of college as usual for 
finding college inadequate. And 
the student will be encouraged 
to feel that he is the failure, not 
the college. 

The Dally lowaa 

In yesterday's paper we printed a letter 
from two people criticizing my suggestion 
last week that nobody drink Hamm's beer. 
If you didn'l see the first column, the 
strategy was this ; 

The city fathers--or at least a majority 
of them-have decided that what Iowa City 
needs most to make it a better place to live 
Is a downtown parking ramp. So they have 
voted, 4-1, to build the ramp and spend $2 
million in the process. The ramp is now a 
sure thing, despite the pleadings of a 
majority of citizens that the construction 
of the ramp will lead to increased traffic 
congestion and pollution by automobile 
exhausts-two ills the city fathers ap
parently tried to eliminate by developing a 
bus system. 

The four council members-Robert 
"Doc" Connell, Mayor C.L. "Tim" Brandt, 
former mayor wren Hickerson and Pat 
White voted for the ramp. The first three 
have since stated publical1y that they will 
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My Hamm's beer boycott stems from 
my attempt to meet these civic bandits on 
their own level. They think in terms of 
dollars, not people's lives. They are down
town businessmen and friends of down· 
town businessmen, and they have 
prostituted civic government to the point 
where the city council is nothing but a com
mittee of the Chamber of Olmmerce. What 
is good for the businessman is good for 
Iowa City, they feel, despite the fact that 
the majority of Iowa Citians are not 
business orientated. 

If these civic leaders will not respond to 
the people they are there to represent, 
maybe they will respond to other stimulus. 
Maybe they will respond to losing money. 

Maybe the only way to reach them is to 
threaten their base--{heir pocketbooks. 
Maybe the shock of being a little bit less 
wealthy will make them realize that they 
are not doing what they should be. 

Doc Connell owns the Connell Beverage 
Company. It distributes Hamm's beer in 
Iowa City . The boycott idea stemmed from 
the idea that if fewer persons were to buy 
Hamm's beer, Doc Connell may realize 
that people are unhappy with him. And he 
may realize that people are unhappy with 
him because he isn't doing what he should 
be. And maybe he might think about what 
he should be doing. And maybe-just 
perhaps-he might do the right thing-be 
might begin voting in the council on the 
basis of what the majority wants. 

Please 

don't 
-

buy 

Hamms 

And hopefully the other Council memo 
bers will begin to see the light through 
Doc's shock. 

So I ask people not to buy Hamm's.1 ask 
people to show Mr. Connell that there are 
thousands of Iowa Citians who do not want 
more cars, more pollution, more taxes. I 
ask. people to show him in a way they are 
able and in a way he can understand. It's 
not hard, I don't think ; all people have to 
remember is that they can Innuence Mr. 
Connell by drinking any kind of beer but 
Hamm's. 

So two people write me and ask me to 
assume that the council members are 
"doing their civic duties altruistically and 
honestly in clear conscIence" and that 
Connell Is " truly convicted to serving his 
constituents." But how can I do that? How 
can I give him the benefit of the doubt 
when he has stated publlcally that his mind 
is made up and that the wishes of the 
majority wlll not affect the way he votes on 
the issue? H ow can I possi bly respect a 
public oWcal who reasons in such a man
ner? 

I am not attempting to destroy Mr. Con· 
nellis lIvelihood by pushing for a boycott. I 
am merely trying to show Mr. Connell that 
he cannot Ignore the wishes of the people 
he has chosen to serve. rr he will not listen 
to me-or to the people who elected 
him-through "dialogue, legitimate per
suasion and election procedures," then, 
goddammlt, I'll reach hIm any way I can. 

Please don't buy Hanun's. 
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Jesse Jackson: 

, I 

"Often you may never 
fUlfill people's needs, but 
you keep them hoping so 
they won't give up." 

], 

Jesse Jackson's 
gospel of Hope' 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Rev. 

Jesse Louis Jackson is still 
preaching a gospel of hope. as 
he did with evangelistic fervor 
when he headed Operation 
Breadbasket. 

He stalked out of Breadbasket 
in December in a feud with the 
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, 
successor to Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. as head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conf eren ce. 

Jackson took most of the 
Breadbasket staff with him and 
created PUSH-People United 
to Save Humanity. 

Both Operation Breadbasket. 
• I started by King, and PUSH are 

aimed at practical gains for 
blacks. 

Jackson says PUSH exists 
"because it serves and because 
it deals with people's needs ," 

But Jackson admits PUSH 

,I 
doesn't have the money for all 
the food, housing and jobs 
needed by blacks. 

The needs he says PUSH 
serves are as much spiritual as 
tangible. 

"A movement can only give 
people two things-hope and 
fulfillment," Jackson says. "Of
ten you may never fulfill 
people's needs, but you keep 
them hoping so they won't give 
up. 

"Their hope grows out of the 
feeling that it happened t\l 

I someone else and can possibly 
happen to them." 

Jackson, who sweeps his fol
lowers to their feet with a blend 
of black power and Baptist 
theology, said the same thing 
about Breadbasket in the years 
he directed its Chicago 
operatior .. 

The bread-and-butter gains 

owned businesses and a tem
porary postponement of state 
welfare cuts. Jackson empha
sized then as now what the or
ganization could do, not what it 
had done. 

"I don 't get caught measuring 
a group's effectiveness," 
Jackson says. "If a group is 
giving people a sense of dignity, 
giving them a sense of decency, 
that's beautiful." 

If PUSH is able to give its 
followers anything, it will 
largely be because of Jackson 's 
personal magnetism. 

His staff members claim the 
modishly dressed, self-styled 
country preacher has an uncan
ny ability to pull together people 
of different backgrounds and 
give them something to believe 
in. 

A recent testimonial dinner in 
Chicago for Jackson was at
tended by an estimated 10,000 
persons and raised around 
$150,000. Among those attending 
were Democratic preSidential 
hopefuls Sen. George McGovern 
of South Dakota and former 
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of 
Minnesota, as well as some of 
the top black political leaders of 
the nation. 
, "They say I'm charismatic," 
Jackson comments, "and I 
don 't reject that. But to assume 
that I'm charismatic means 
that I am somewhere beyond 
everyone else and assumes that 
the people who follow this char
isma are religious and mystical 
and aren't thinking," 

He also attracted 65 top black 
political, educational and enter
tainment figures to PUSH's 
board of directors, which serves 
as a sounding board for his 
proposals. 

Jackson drew up a platform 
for PUSH that, he says, "touch
es on the great issues of our day. 

"We deal in the political 
economy, and we believe we've 
got to go the political route. 
We've got to engage in the poli
tics of confrontation, II 

While most of Jackson's 
time-and the time of his key 
staff members-is spent in 
Washington or New York con
fronting the inequities of wel
fare, the public school system 
and white politics, the down
home spadework is being done 
by the little people. 

A group of black housewives 
within PUSH is organizing a 
boycott of slum stores that the 
housewives say sell bad meat 
and vegetables or charge inflat
edprices. 

Another group-mostly black, 
blue-collar workers-gets to
gether every week to check on 
violations of White House con
trols on prices and wages. 

And a group of students rep
resenting 35 Chicago-area high 
school s is working to loosen the 
stranglehold on street gangs on 
the black community. 

Jackson's master plan for 
PUSH includes the setting up of 
regional economic action task 
forces in New York, Washington 
and the West Coast. He says the 
regional centers will gather 
information for PUSH's efforts 
to reform prisons, develop 
alternatives to welfare, meet 
the needs of returning war vet
erans and revive the organized 
labor movement. 

"At some level the problems 
we're confronting are racial," 
Jackson says, "but it's also the 
problem of exploitation in gen
eral. 

"I t' s not the distance we ha ve 
to travel to end this ex
plOitation, it's the destination. 
it'S' where we're going and for 
what." . .. I won by Breadbasket organizers 

were relatively small-a few 
more jobs for blacks in white-

• t :;~;?:~~~;§~;~~;~~;;~~;;;m~~;~~;;:~~~~:;~~~;~;~~;;;~;~~;~;~~;;~;~;~~;~~;~;~i;*~;;~~_.i~~";~;~*~;~*~;;;~;~;;;;;;;~;~;;;;;;;m;~;~;;~~~~;;;;~~~~~;~~;~~;~~~~~;~;~iI~ff~~~~. 

Federal 1 service 

1 e:.~: ~~:E""'~ I I ce Examination will be given 

I April 7 at 1 p,m, in the Michigan 
Room of the Union. 

The test is one of the primary 
means of entry into federal ser
vice jobs. Test results are also 
used to bring candidates into 
kovernment management 
positions ' at an accelerated 

• I pace, according to A. W. Salm, 
civil service examiner for the 
Iowa City area. 
I. Students interested in taking 
the exam should pick up an in
Formational brochure at the 
civil service window of the Iowa 
City Post Office or the Univer-

• , aity of Iowa Office of Career 
Counseling and Placement In 
the Union. 

The brochure contains a 
. qualifications form which must 
, lie filled out In advance of the 
~xam and turned in April 7 
before the test begina. 

FCC's Johnson: 

Calls tv ' execs 
'evil influence' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nicholas Johnson, a member of the 
Federal Communications Commission, said the men who are 
currently running commercial television in this country "are a 
vicious, evil influence." . 

Johnson made his comment before the Senate subcommittee 
on Communications which is investigating violence on 
television. 

The FCC commissioner suggested several proposals to deal 
with the problem. They included: 

-Require all commercials to be bunched on the hour and half 
hour. 

-Reduce the permissible number of commercial minutes to 
one-half of current levels. 

-Require that the three commercial networks provide 
one-third of all prime time on a nonsponsored basis for 
entertainment, dramas, cultural and public affairs program
ming. 

-Require counter-advertislng as the Federal Trade Commis
sion haa propoeed, ThlI would allow organizations not liking a 
product to obtain free television time to show evidence why thel 
product is not a good one. 

-Require that two commercial minutes be removed from 
every half hour containing violence and be made available at no 
cost to reaponalble prafeulonala to program information to 
children about the adverse consequences of violence. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Tenderized $1 09 
ROUND Lb. 

Wilson-Sinclair Boneless $1 25 FESTIVAL HAMS Lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Lb. $1 19 RIB STEAK 
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I HERE'S A PAGEFUl OF REASONS FOR 
GIVING YOUR BUDGET A 1I FT THIS 
WEeK AT HY-VEE. THE VARIETY YOU e lOVE AT SAVINGS THAT MAKE 'CENTS'! 

c 

U.S.D.A. Choice Boaeless $1 19 
EAK Lt 

Rib Cnter Cut Bge PORK CHOPS Lb. 

Loil Cit 

Lb. 9ge PORK CHOPS 

,CAULIFLOWER SAVE 

50-
only 12_ 

Nopurc'
reQlllr.d 

o Russet 10 6ge Fresh 2ge OPE N ~ 11 7 DAYS POTATOES Lbs. EGG PLANT Eath ,t I A I 
Red Delicious 5 $1 Calif. Navel 6 $1 00 TO p.m. WEEK 
APPLES Lbs. 00 ORANGES Lbs. ....,--------~-

BLUE STAR FROZEN 

MEAT PIES Each 

WILDERNESS 

CHERRY 
PIE FILL 
OLD MIL WAUKEE 

BEER 
VAN CAMP 

No.2 Can 

6-Pak 
No-Return Bott les 

16-0z. Cn 

BOND HAMBURGER SLICED 

15e DILL PICKLES 32-0z. 
Jar 

HY-VEE 

3ge APPLE SAUCE Tall cJ 5e 

ggc 
NEsam's pOP 

ORANGE-GRAPE
STRAWBERRY 
COCK-O-WALK 

6-Pak 
PIIS Deposit 

PORK &. BEANS 14 c PEARS .0. 2'12 Cal 

SUNSHAKE HY-VEE 

ORANGE DRINK 32;:rz.19c ~~~~H~D 10 Lb. lal 

Ad Effective March 22 thru March 28 
to Limit Reserved 

~ ...... 

"IANT SIZE 
With couPon 

Without coupon 59C 

Lb·33c 
Loaf 

At lot~ Stares 

Frlit 

COFFEE CAKES Eac~ 

APPLE 

FRITTERS 6 far 45c 
COTTAGE 

BREAD 
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Tenant, rent and lease problems atred-

DI readers question PAT head Erotic Film 
F •• tlval" 

Robert Handy 

Ovltf/fl.L 
DN~5U210 

SURVIVAL LINE answers your questions, cuts red tape, in· 
vestigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that each 
morning in The Daily Iowan. Phone 353-6210 between 7 and a 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write survival line, tbe 
Daily Iowan, 201 Communications Center, Iowa City. Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

Being tbat It's IpI'IDg vacaUaa, SURVIVAL LINE Is 
hanging up Its telepbaoe service, at least temporarUy. Vaa 
can still write us, 01 course, but DO telepbODe queries caD be 
accepted untU Tuesday, A.prll4. 

eM you ItUIlet ~ for tile Rare E~Bread ~ 
In Ames this Saturday-B.D. 

Nope. Tickets to that concert are now, Indeed, rare, since 
Hilton Coliseum people tell us that date's a sellout. If you or· 
dered tickets and don't have them by today, you're probably 
out of luck. Of course, if you sent a check to pay for tickets, 
you'll be getting it back in two to three weeks if you weren't 
one of the chosen 14,000. 

I've waited as long as I can, there's barely room to write 
this letter. I'm a health freak and I don't drink the water In 
Iowa City. I buy spring water from RandaU's In gallon plastic 
bottles. My problem is the bottles. I refuse to throw them 
away, but I'm running out of room and I ran out of uses for 
them a long time ago. Can you help me? Some of my friends 
in San Francisco get their water In glass returnable bottles, 
the old bubbling cooler, can I? Also Is this stuff really spring 
water?-B.P. 

No matter what you have heard, Iowa City water does not 
cause sterility, but if you really want to drink your spring 
water , here are some ways to get rid of the bottles. 

Citizens for Recycling said it had no use for the bottles, but 
that people who use distilled water in their humidifiers 
might want some to hold rainwater. 

A young man also said that River City wine makers would 
probably like some to hold their product. So if you send us 
your name and phone number, these people can get in touch 
with you. 

Also. if you are heading south over the spring break, some 
of the people down there might like some bottles to age their 
moonshine In. 

As for your bubbling water cooler with returnable bottles, 
we had no luck. A spokesman for Plumbers Supply Company, 
the dealers in coolers, said there was no one in the area that 
provided that service. 

The water is real true sparkling spring water, from ar· 
tesian wells. bottled by Humboldt Springs Distilled Water 
Company, Humbolt, Iowa. 

I was unloading by Currier, and there were'nt any other 
places around so I parked in a delivery zone. I was only there 
for rive minutes but got a ticket anyway.-R.M. 

"Well, you can explain your case to the Student Traffic 
Court, and I'm sure they'll take that into consideration," says 
John D. Dooley, VI director of parking. 

SURVIVAL UNE says, "pray." But, seriously your chan
ces of getting out of this should be good. 

Membrane I: 
lRefocus feature 

Membrane I, a part of the Refocus Festival of Photography 
and Film, will offer viewers a chance to participate in a 
unique experience of slide projection and surrealistic 
movies. 

Seated within the confines of a black and white air-riUed 
cube, an audience of 50 people can witness 1600 slides and ex
perience the concept of "quadraphonic sound." 

The sixty·minute audio-visual trip into synthesized reality 
consists of three sequences; "The nightmare-a view of a 
wom an's bedroom set in the early 1900's, "Special 
Report"-a kinescope of a television newscast, and "Dream 
of Dying Butterflies"-a science fantasy of man's involun
tary trip from the beginning of cell life to his ultimate 
development. 

Membrane I was financed entirely by students at the 
University of illinois, both with '12,000 from the llIini Student 
Union, and $10,000 worth of student man-hours. 

Called a "daring and dynamic step In multi-media develop
ment," Membrane I can be experienced during Rdocu 
Week, Aprlil4-23. 

Looking for a good, cheap 
place to live? 

So is just about everyone else, 
and DIRECT CONTACT callers 
found out that even the Protec· 
tive Association for Tenants 
CM't offer a definite solution to 
the housing hunt dilemma. 

PAT coordinator Bob Handy 
and senior law student Nick 
Norden, who's assisting the 
group, fielded a range of caller 
questions through our reader 
service Monday. But getting 
callers a specific of place to live 
is asking a little too much of the 
two-year old organization. 

One caller wanted to know 
what kind of apartments would 
be available in the $110 range. 

"Chances in that range are 
going to be tough," Handy said. 
"Now you can probably get an 
efficiency for between $95 and 
$125 a month ... 

" Here ' s what we 
suggest... wait until mid·April or 
May. By then, most landlords 
will know what kind of vacan· 
cies they 'll have for fall . 

" You can also check the PAT 
card file, just outside the Union 
Activities Center," suggested 
Norden, "and, of course, adver
tisements in the papers. " 

DlRECl' CONTACl' is an ex
tention of 'fbe Dally Iowan's 
Survival Line, which lets you 
talk directly to people who can 
help you out with problems. 

Here are some of the queries 
asked Handy and Norden, and 
the PAT response : 

An apartment we're Inter
ested in is being advertised for 
women only. I don·t think that·s 
fair . Can it be rented that way? 
--C.D. 

"I suggest you call the Iowa 
City Human Rights Com
mission, and maybe they'll do 
something about it. The law is 
very vague on sex 
discrimination, and landlords 
have found lots of ways to get 
around it," Handy said. 

Where's a safe place to live 
near campus on South Clinton 
Street? -D.O. 

"There aren't any real 'safe' 
places around there, it seems. 
The housing's not real good, and 
the landlords are about the 
same," Norden said. 

How willI go about getting an 
apartment for next fall? And 
what will the lease be like? 
What's the deal with 
subleasing-should I do that for 
nextfall? -I.A. 

"Well, ignore the sublease 
ads ... they're generally just for 
the summer. After you find a 
place, you'll be asked to put 
down a deposit on it to hold it for 
the fall. 

"Leases are generally for one 
year. Technically, you 're stuck 
paying for a whole year unless 
you can sublet it for the sum
mer. 

" If you find a place and get a 
lease, we advise you to bring the 
lease down to us. We'll give you 
a model lease, and point out the 
differences. Ours has some 
protection for you, which we 

C.lnPUS not •• 
ANGELFUGHT 

Angel Flight will meet tonight, 
same time same place. West 
grubs. 

WOODWIND 
The VI Woodwind quintet 
" Anamolous" will present a 
Chamber Concert at the Inten· 
sive Studies Institute, 530 North 
Clinton at 8 p.m. The music of 
Schonberg will be featured . 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Members will meet tonight in 
the Union Michigan Room at B. 
Pledges will meet at 7: 30 in the 
Northwestern Room. 

TAPSCOTI' 
There will be a meeting of 
students for Tapscott and Tap
scott delegates in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
tonight. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Ms . Judy Blommers or the 
Family Planning Clinic and Dr. 
Frank Koontz or the State Bac
teriology Laboratory will lead a 
discussion birth control 
methods and venereal disease 
tonight in the Stanley Main 
Lounge at 8 p.m. 

T,wia' 
II you were travelinC on Inter

state 82. what states might you 
be In? How .bout Interstate fa? 

Put your driving goggles on, 
then steer yOlU'gelf to the an· 
swer in today's classified per· 
sonals. 

feel should be incorporated Into 
any lease. 

By the way, if they w~n't let 
you bring the lease to us before 
you sign it, I wouldn't sign it. 
That kind of landlord evidently 
doesn't want to give you a fair 
lease. " 

We don't have a lease. But our 
landlord has been saying we can 
only move out on 45 days notice 
and that we cannot move out 
during certain months, like 
December and January and 
April and May. Can he do that? 
Will we be able to get our 
damage deposit back? -A.W. 

We don't have a lease, but 
we've made kind 01 a verbal 
agreement each year with our 
landlord for four years now that 
we'd be able to live in our place 
and pay a certain amount of 
rent. Now, the landlord Is hiking 
rent $30 next month and says we 
must go out if we don't pay It. 
-R.T. 

" If you've got strong wit· 
nesses willing to testify that a 
verbal agreement was made, 
the landlord may not be able to 
remove you. You could end up 
in court , however. 

your landlord, and think about 
forming a tenant's union. Try to 
get others interested in that ." 

Anytime we ever complain 
about something bere, our lan
dlord says "e should stop or 
he'll make us take out the 
waterbeds we have. We kDOW It 
won't cause any structural 
damage. -E. W. 

"No, he can 't make yoll take 
them out, unless there's a 
clause in your contract which 
says that the landlord can take 
action against something if it's 
making his insurance rates go 
up. That has happened in the 
past. 

Your landlord must prove 

DIRECT CONTACT waterbeds are a violation of 
some part of your lease. On the 
insurance angle, for example, 

___ 0 SURVIVAL LINE service--- the landlord has to prove that 

" If you don't have a lease, all 
the law requires is that you give 
30 days notice that you're 
leaving at any time during any 
month. since you haven 't signed 
anything. The landlord has to 
return the damage deposit, 
providing you haven 't done any 
damage to the property. 

"We'd suggest you give him 
30 days notice, in writing in cer· 
tified mail, return receipt 
requested. At the end of the 30 
days, move out. By ten days 
later, you should have been 
given your deposit back. If not, 
at the end of that time come and 
see us. We can help you get it 
back." 

I was riding on my bike, and I 
saw some old houses, real big 
ones. How can I find Ollt If 
they're rented ·out to students? 
-M.P. 

"Go up and ask the people 
who are living there. Or if you 
wanted to get the name of the 
property owner, you could go to 
the County Courthouse and get 
the name. Of course, they 
wouldn't know if the property is 
being rented or not. 

Also check our listings down 
near the Activities Center. A lot 
of older houses renting rooms 
call in and put their vacancies 

As for the rent raise. you can 
write a letter to the Internal 
Revenue Service, and they 'U in· 
vestigate the matter. We 've got 
the forms and will help you take 
care of that part. Come down 
and see us or call us (351-3013) , 
there's a good chance we can 
help you out some way." 

We've got a real problem with 
our landlord. We haven't had 
any heat for three weeks, but 
now it's real hot. 'fbe hot water 
in our portion of the apartments 
Is off and on, mostly off. We live 
in + + + Apartments, which are 
supposed to be luxury apart
ments. But no one-even the 
other tenants seems willing to 
take any action. -R.E. 

"The first thing to do. really. 
is to call the City Housing In· 
spector Omer Letts at the Civic 
Center when the hot water goes 
off again. He's a pretty good 
guy, and sometimes he can 
come out the same day you call 
to check out the situation. 

As for the heat, there is a 68 
degree minimum but no 
maximum. Keep bitching to 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody e .... '. 

Every d.y 2 p.m. to 2 •. m. 

351·0140 
on our list." ~--------.. 
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the premiums have been raised 
or that an engineer says the 
beds will actually cause struc· 
tural damage." 

LE SOCRATE 

LE SOCRATE is an utterly original first fea ture by the well·known 

French painter and animator Robert Lapoujade. Not since 
Cocteau's BLOOD OF THE POET has the French Cinema 
had to conlend with such an entirely personal, experimental, 

and unexpected full-length movie. Shot in color in a fragmented, 
Norman McClaren·like style that can only be called prismatic, 

LE SOCRA TE deals with a poor wondering philosopher in crisis 
who is being tailed around the countryside by a querulous 
police inspector. The inspector, his daughter and her nihilist 
lover get caught up in the sage's aphorisms, and a uniquely 
modern attempt is mode to defuse the power of this Socratic 
man's ideas. As a serio·comic parable on individuality, 

LE SOCRA TE stands in a safe existenlial tradition, but as a film 
experience it is never less than doring-constantly inventive in its 
visual techniques. provocative even in its neo·Dadaist excesses. 
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Track team ready for 
Arizona meet 

By BOB DENNEY 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

The 1971-72 version of the 
Iowa Hawkeyes track team will 
try its hand this spring break 
and will have plenty of time to 
make up where the season left 
off. 

"We did not do as well as we 
, were capable of doing," said 

Coach Francis Cretzmeyer, 
"we had a tough time with in
juries to most of the men we 
were counting on to help us 
out. " 

Iowa finished 6-2 for the in
door season. and a disappoin
ting ninth place in the Big Ten. 
Twenty five members of the 
squad will make the trip this 
weekend to Arizona. and will 
have a chance to meet some of 
the tougher competition from 
throughout the West and South
west. 

"We will have a good chance 
to get into shape." Cretzmeyer 
added. "and we will see some of 
the fine talent of such schools as 
the University of Texas-EI 
Paso. Colorado (which finished 
high in the Big Eight meet). 
Idaho. and Arizona." 

"Arizona is a good and fast 
improving team." he said, 
"and it will be a real test to get 
into the thick of it. ·· 

Some of the outstanding per
formcrs for the Hawkeyes will 
be on hand to compete with the 
talented Westerners, and in
cluded in that list is Dick 
Eisenlauer. who Coach Cret
zmeyer said "was improving 
real well all season ." 
Eisenlauer 's best performances 
hal'e been in the 300 yard dash 
where he posted a time of :31.5 . 

• and in the 440 yard dash where 
he was clocked at 47.8. 

Other performers. John Tefer 
(who has pole vaulted 16-Il, Rob 
Rasmussen, a 1000 yard run 
performer indoors with a time 
of 2: 13 .1. Tefer was ill prior to 
the Big Ten meet , and is expec
ted to place high in the pole 
vault. Rasmussen has had 

Dear Sporfs Editor: 

problems with his feet. and 
another trackster. Dave Nielson 
(who doubles as kicker for the 
football squad) has been nur
sing a bad ankle. 

John Clark. a mile performer 
for the Hawks, and holdmg a 
time of 4:05.7. has also had a 
sore foot. but is expected to be 
ready for the meet on Tuesday 
March 28, against Arizona. 
Idaho State and Colorado, at 
Tucson. 

Cretzmeyer looked forward to 
next year's team. and ex
pressed optimism about the 
chances for a higher finish in 
the conference. 

"We have a good group of 
sophomores and four freshman 
with us," he said. "and as this 
trip gives all a good chance to 
stay in shape. we will have only 
a few losses from this year's 
squad and should look strong for 
nextral!.·· 

Co-ed volle.yball 

championshih 

to Good Gu.ys 
Forty teams competed in the 

All-University Co-ed Volleyball 
tournament, the action has now 
subsided , and the new 
all-University champ is the 
GMAD Good Guys. who won the 
title Tuesday over the Xanadu 
Carrots, 16-14, and 15-l0. 

GMAD previously defeated 
the Network (two games to 
one), and matched that perfor
mance against the 12th and 
Associates on their way to the 
title. 

Xanadu defeated Ser
ve-the-Lord 2-0, and Mott 
House. Hillcrest , 2-{) to gain 
their invitation into the title 
match. 

Members of the champion 
GMAD Good Guys, are: Vaughn 
Engel , Clift McNaughton, Deb
bie Neller , Pat Downs. Jean 
Munsingel , Tom Schierbrock, 
and Ron Landherr. 

The attached picture of Nile Kinnick Stadium was taken 
during the halftime of a football game between two Army teams 
in the {all o( 1946. [be[ieve tltat tlte stadium was fn Meji Parle in 
southwestern Tokyo, Japan. Athletic facilities taken from the 
Japanese for the use of the occupying U.S. Army were named 
for prominent athletes killed during World War II. 

James C. Hickman 
ProCessor, statistics 

13 MLH 

A slow year 
by Big 10 cagers 

CHICAGO (AP) -Once upon 
a time, Big Ten basketball 
coaches had a gentleman's 
agreement against using a zone 
defense and a slow-up game 
which might put spectators to 
Sleep. 

Maybe, they better go back to 
" 1 it. 

Offensive play this season hit 
an eight-year low, with an 18-
point drop per game from the 

, previous year. An average of 
only 147.6 attempts per game 
was recorded. 

The Big Ten ofOce also noted 
Wednesday that u'e accent on 
defense with zo~ and presses 
resulted In 13 f~\\rer field goal 
attempts and 10 few free throws 
per game from the previous 
season. 

As a result, individual scoring 
also slumped. with the title 
going to Michigan State's Mike 

, ·Robinson with a 27.2 average on 
a 14-game total of 381 points. 
That was the lowest winning lo
tal sinee 316 by Mi,chigan's M.C. 
Burton in 1959, 

Robinson was the fifth soph
omore to capture the point
making crown and second In a 

row. Last year Indiana's 
George McGiMis, now a pro, 
took the title with a 29.9 aver
age on 418 points. 

It was a good scoring season 
for underclassmen, with two 
juniors winding up in a close 
battle for the runnerup spot. 
Michigan's Henry Wilmore 
piled up 328 points and a 23.4 
a verage against Ohio Stater 
Alan Hornyak's 326 and 23.3. 

Another junior, Nick Weath
erspoon of Illinois was fourth 
with 298 and a 21.2 average. 
Only other 2G-point shooter over 
the entire campaign was In
diana senior Joby Wright with 
20.0. 

The defensive theme was un
derscored by Big Ten champion 
Minnesota, yielding a stingy 
56.1 points per game and hold
Ing opponents to the fewest 
shots and fewest rebounds per 
game. 

The offensive team leader 
was Michigan with 81.', follow
ed by Iowa with 80.2 and Mich
igan State with 77.9. On the at
tack, Minnesota had the 
league's lowest average, 81.6. 

The Dally lowa~ow. Clty,lowa-Thurs, ~rc" U,1t72-Paee7 

Jabbar pleased by 2nd straight MVP award 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ka

reem Abdul-Jabbar 's face re
mained typically impassive, but 
the Milwaukee Bucks super
center said he is gratified to be 
named the National Basketball 
Association's most valuable 
player a second successive 
year. 

"rm very satisfied, definite
ly," he said. "Getting the 

esteem of your peers that 
way-that's quite an honor ... 

The league announcement 
Wednesday said the former Lew 
Alcindor received 81 first place 
votes, 52 for second and 20 for 
third in balloting by NBA 
players. 

" He 's very deserving." 
Bucks' Coach Larry Costello 
said . "No one in the league was 

more valuable than he was to 
our team. He had to be the se
lection. 

"He's a fantastic team guy 
and a fantastic person," Cos
tello said. "Offensively. I don't 
know what he can't do. Defen
sively, he could possibly im
prove his rebowlding and shot 
blocking, but that's all. 

" If he's improved over last 

year, I don·t know where it 
would be. He was so tre
mendous last year ... 

Abdul-Jabbar led the league 
in scoring last year with a 31.7 
average as the Bucks captured 
the NBA tille in their third sea
son of existence_ 

The Bucks have clinched the 
Midwest Division crown again 
this year , and latest statistics 

show the former UCLA All· 
American Jeadtng the league in 
scoring with a 3t9 average, 
second in field goal percentage 
at .573 and third in rebounds 
'41th a 16.7 average 

Only Chamberlain and for
mer Boston star Bill Russell 
have received !.be award more 
than twice-Russelllh-e times 
and Chamberlain four_ Abdul
Jabbar has woo it twice in his 
three professional !eUOIlS. 

~cKI EV O. THJRD 

Baseball owners won't budge 

Abdul-Jabbar received .511 
points in the vOWlg with Jerry 
West of Los Angeles second for 
the third consecutive year with 
393 The Lakers' Wilt Olamber
lain was third with 294, with 
John HavUcek of Boston fourth 
and Spencer Haywood of Seattle 
filth . 

NEW YORK (AP I - Rich 
McKiM y, obtained b)' the ew 
York Yankees from the Clncago 
White Sox UI a deal lor pitcher 
Stan Bahn en, says h~ hopes to 
becom~ a regular at third base 
th IS ea n. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) - Baseball owners re
fused to budge Wednesday on 
players ' demands for increased 
pension and medical benefits. 
intensifying the threat of a 
player strike March 31. 

.. We voted to take a stand," 
Gussie Busch, owner of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, said after a 
near four-hour meeting of the 24 
major league club owners. "We 
voted unanimously. We're not 
going to give them another 

damned cent. 
"If they want to strike. let 

·em." 
Busch's strong statement 

came after an announcement 
that the club owners. without a 
dissent, had agreed not to yield 
on demands for increased bene
fits. 

Players on many of the clubs 
already have voted to strike 
March 31 if the owners refuse to 
come through with greater 
contributions to the pension and 

insurance programs. 
The season is scheduled to 

open AprilS. 
The owners have offered a 

plan which they say will cost 
them around $400,000. The plan 
has been rejected by the play
ers, 

The owners' negotiator , John 
Gaherin. said efforts would be 
continued to reach an agree
ment and ward off the threat of 
a strike. 

He said he would meet Friday 
in Phoenix, Ariz. with the 

players' attorney, Marvin Mil
ler. to reopen negotiations. 

"The clubs offered 10 pay the 
increased annual cost 0{ the 
current excellent life, hospital. 
medical and dental care cov· 
erage and to continue the 
present contributions to the 
pension plan," Gaherlnsaid . 

He acknowledged that he was 
ready to hear counter proposals 
from the players but gave no 
indication that there would be 
any softening 0{ the owners' 
stand. 

It has been a trying ason in 
some respects for the Bucks de
spite their success. As defend
ing champions, they are sub
jected to superb efforts from 
opponents night after night. 
Heavy roster turnover and In
juries, notably 10 Oscar Rob
ertson, have cui into their cohe
siveness. 

"I really think it' been hard
er on the team than on me." 
Abdul-Jabbar said ... fy job re
mains the same." 
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Can you guess who'll take Oscar hom • • 

1. Best film 
A. A Clockwork Orange 
B. Fiddler On The Roof 
C, The French Connection 
D. The Last Picture Show 
E. Nicholas and Alexandra 

2. Best director 
A. Stanley Kubrick, A Clockwork Orange 
B. Norman Jewison , Fiddler On The Roof 
C. William Friedkin, The French Connection 
D. Peter Bogdanovlch, The Last Picture Show 
E. John SchleSinger , Sunday Bloody Sunday 

3. Best actor 
. Peter Finch, Sunday Bloody Sunday 

B. Gene Hackman, The French Connection 
C. Walter Matthau, Kotch 
D. George C. Scott, Hospitdl 
E. Chaim Topol, Fiddler On The Roof .. 
4. Bes t actress 
A. Jane Fonda, Klute 
B_ Julie Christie, McCabe and Mrs. Miller 
C. Glenda Jackson, Sunday Bloody Sunday 
D. Vanessa Redgrave, Mary, Queen of Scotts 
E. Janet Suzman, Nicholas and Alexandra 

5. Best supporting actor 
A. Jeff Bridges, The Last Picture Show 
B. Leonard Frey, Fiddler On The Roof 
C. Richard Jaeckel, Sometimes A Great Notion 
D. Ben Johnson, The Last Picture Show 
E. Roy Scheider, The French Connection. 

Here are the official rules for the in the appropriate space on the entry 
Dilly lowan's OSCilr conlest : blank. Thus. if your chOice for "Best 

I, All entries must lie legibly writ- Film" Is "The French Connection". 
len or typed on the entry blank ac- enler the letter ··C·· In category 
companying this ad or a reasonable number one (Best Film). 
facsimile. No purchase is necessary. 7. Prizes will be awarded on the 

2. Entries must be In the hands of basis of the highest numller of 
the Dallv Iowan business office no correct predictions receiving first 
later than 5 p.m., 1 nursdaV, April 6, place, secQnd highest second place. 
1972. Address entries to Oscar, The etc. In case of ties, the entry's 
Dally Iowan, 111 Communications special tiebreaker question shall be 
Center Iowa Citv, Iowa 52240 or' used, the film Which will win the 
bring entries to 111 Communications most Oscars. If ties still exist, then 
Center. the entries shall be Judged on how 

3. No Dally Iowan staff members close each remaining entry comes to 
or employees. Iowa City theater predicting how many Oscars t~ 
employees, and their immediate film winning the awa'l'ds w,II 
families Shall be eligible to enter this receive, without going over the ac
contest . Persons who have con- tual number. Any further ties will be 
trlbuted stor'es, photographs or art. resolved by an impartial drawing 
work since September 1971, to the from an Impartial hal. 
Dally Iowan other than "Letters to 8. In fairness to all contestants, the 
the editor" or "Campus Notes" Ire Dally Iowan cannot answer 
Ineligible as well. telephone, written or personal 

4. Only one entry per person may queries aboutthe contest. 
be made. Multiple entries by an 11'1 - 9. First prize shall lie a two month 
dlvldual will disqualify all of that in. pass for two to the Iowa City 
divldual's entries. theaterS (Englert, Astro, Cinema I 

5 Entries shall be Judged by Dally and II, Iowa), which can be used on· 
IoWan staff members on the basis of ce for each film shown It the five 
the highest number of correct theaters during the two months. 
predictions of Academy Award win- second prize is a one month pass for 
ners, as announced publicly April 11. twO, and the ne~t twenty runners· up 
in the nine categories selected for shall receive a pass tor two good at 
the contest. the film of the winners' choice. 

6. To correctly fill out the entry Passes will not be vilid at certlln 
blank, write the letter correSpOnding special attractions and road shows. 
to your prediction in each category 

6. Best supporting actress 
A. Ellen Burstyn, The Last Picture Show 
B. Barbara Harris, Who is Harry Kellerman? 
C. Cloris Leachman, The La t Picture Show 
D. Margaret Leighton, The GO-Between 
~. Ann-Ma.rgaret, Carnal Knowled~e 

7. Best foreign language film 
A. Dodes·ka Den (Japan' 
B. The Emigrants (Sweden) 
C_ The Garden of the Finzl Conlin is (Italy I 
D. The Policeman (Israeli 
E , Tchaikovsky (Rus ia) 

8. Best fi 1m editing 
A. The Andromeda Strain 
B. A Clockwork Orange 
C. The French Connection 
D. Kotch 
E. Sum mer of '42 

9. Best art direction 
and set decoration 
A. The Andromeda Strain 
B. Bedknobs and Broomsticks 
C. Fiddler on the Roof 
D. Mary, Queen of Scots 
E. Nicholas and Alexandra 

10. Best original song 

If you're the kind of flickperson who can tell 
"Bonnie and Clyde" from a "Frankenstein 
Gasburger Junction, " you might be seeing a lot 
free movies the next two months. 

Beca ating the Academy Award-winning 
films {rom the nominees is what The Daily Iowan's 
Oscar contest is all about. And if you're the best in the 
area at doing that , you 'll win a two month (ree pass 
for two that 's good at Iowa City's five theaters. 

Second prize is a one month pass, and the next 
runners-up get a pair of free tickets. 

All you've got to do is select the most winners in 
ten Oscar categories we 've chosen and enter. 
easy to play- just fill in the letter of your ,,.:;a'''''~IVIl. 
onto the corresponding numbered category on 
entry blank. For instance, if your movie choice 
"The French Connection," enter "C" under callegor~' 1 
1 (Film) on the blank _ And don't forget to fiU 
the tiebreaker. 

With 22 prize at stake, you'11 want to h 
your entry in . Deadline to get them to us is 
April 6, 1972 at 5 p.m. 

That way you'll be matching your wits with our own 
staff film buffs. So be sure and follow the Oscar action 
in our entertainment section, and don't (orget to get 
your choices to us. 

Maybe you'll be seeing a lot of free movies after 
that. 

A. The Age of Not Believing, from Bedknobs and Broom
sticks; music and lyrics by Richard M. and Robert 11_ Sber
man 
B. All His Children, from Sometimes A Great Notion; music 
by Henry Mancini, lyrics Alan and Marilyn Bregman 
C. Bless The Beasts And Children from that film; music and 
lyrics by Barry Devorzon and Perry Botkin, Jr. 
D. Life Is What You Make It, from Kotcb; music by Marvin 
Hamlisch, lyrics Johnny Mercer 
E. Theme from Shaft, from Shaft; music and lyrics by Isaac 
Hayes. 

Here's your chance 

for 22 prizes I 

-~---------------------------------Oscar Contest Entry Blank 

Name ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____________ ~---

Address _____ "--________ -"-__ _ 

Telephone _____ :--_City ______ _ 

f1l1 in the letter corresponding to your 
selection in each of the numbered tea 

categories: 

7 I 81 
I I 

TIEBREAKER: Tbefilm _________ will win 

tbe most Academy Awards~ recelvlag Oscars. 

Mill or bring entries to Oscar, The Dlily IOW8O, 111 Com
m ualcltlons Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5%2.0. All entries malt 
be la our bands by 5 p.rn., Thursday, Aprile. 

-----------------------------------' 
Sponsored by The Daily Iowan and the Englert-Astro-Iow.a-Cinema I & II 
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Chesty interruption 
Cincinnati Royals' Nate Williams drives throagh of an NBA game Wednesday eight. Royals won, 
the air trying for a layup and caught Detroit's 135-130.-AP Wirephoto 
Terry Dischinger in the chest in the first period 

ABA files" suit I 
cites ' defections 

SAN FRANCI$CO (AP) -
The American Basketball Asso
ciation filed an antitrust suit 
Wednesday against the rival 
National Basketball Associ
ation, citing recent defections 
by ABA players to the NBA and 
asking $300 million in damages. 

NBA teams "have conspired, 
since 1969, to monopolize and 
eliminate competition in major 
league professional basket
~1I," the suit filed by San Fran-

Ruggers open 
• sprIng season 

The Iowa Ruggers will open 
their spring season here $Btur
day with a contest against St. 
John's College of Minnesota. 

Starting time is 2:30 p.m. and 
the contest will be played on the 
Hawkeye Court Apartments 
Field. 

Sunday, April 8, trk. club will 
play Palmer College of Daven
port , also on the Hawkeye Court 
field . 

$195600 

flrnished * 

1) Front Disc Brakes 
2) 4·Speed Synchromesh 

Transmission 
3) Thick Wall to Wall Car· 

peting 
4) Fully Reclining Adjustable 

Bucket Seats 
5) Vinyl Interior 
6) Trip Odometer 
7) Cigarelte Lighter 
8) Glove BO~ 
9) Package Tray 
10) Flow Thru Ventilation 
11) Tinted Glass 
12) White Sidewall T ires 
13) Deluxe Wheel Covers 
14) Bumper GuardS 
15) Chrome Trim 

cisco attorney Frederick P. 
Furth charged. 

The suit filed in U.S. District 
Court here asks, besides dam
ages, an injunction prohibiting 
NBA teams from contacting 
ABA players or in any way in
ducing them to jump leagues. 

The suit named three recent 
league jumpers, Spencer Hay
wood, Jim McDaniels and 
Charlie Scott, in charging the 
NBA has "induced ABA players 
to breach their contracts. " 

John Brisker also was named 
as an example, although the 
player still is with the Pitts
burgh Condors of the ABA-at 
least as of Tuesday night when 
he played against Indiana. 

Haywood went from Denver 
of the ABA to the Seattle Su
perSonics last season. Mc
Daniels jumped from Carolina 
of the ABA to Seattle, and Scott 
switched from Virginia of the 
ABA to the Phoenix Suns this 
year. 

The suit names the NBA, all 
its teams and All-Pro Manalle-

16) Lined Trunk 
III Recessed Covered Spare 

Tire 
18) Tool Kit 
19 ) Can Touch Up Pa int 
20) Swing Out Rear 

SIde Windows 
21) Curved Side Windows 
22) Unit Body Construction 
23) See Thru Master Brake 

Cylinder Reservoir 
24) S·Maln Bearing 

Crinksh.1I 
25) Anllfrene 
26) Seat Belt Retractors 
27l Arm Rest , Front & Rear 

ment, Inc., of Los Angeles as 
defendants. the suit asks $JOO 
million in damages, but under 
anti-trust laws, damages are 
tripled. 

List Fieldhouse, 
Rec building 
vacation hours 

During spring vacation, the 
Fieldhouse and the Recreation 
Building will maintain the 
following hours. 

Both buildings will be closed 
March 25 and 26, and April J and 
2. 

The Fieldhouse will be open 
the remaining days from 8 a.m. 
to5p.m. 

The Recreation Building will 
follow these hours : 

March 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 
March 28, 9 a.m. t04 p.m.; Mar
ch 29, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; March 
30, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and March 
3I ,9a.m. t05p.m. 

$60.50 
per month * * 

28) Front & Rear Ash Trays 
29) Inside Hood Release 
30) Fresh Air Heater 

And Ventilator 
31) Passenger ASSist Grip 
32) Coat Hooks 
33) Three Posit ion OOmelight 
301) ReverSible Keys 
35) Dual Horns 
PLUS THESE STANDARD 
SA~ETY EQUIPMENT 
ITEfASI 
36) Three Point Safety Belts 

In Front 
31) Steering Column Lock 
38) Electric Windshield 

Wiper and Washer 
39) Padded Dash 

.. Mfrs. Sugg. List Price for the Corolla 1200. Freight, local taxes, licensing, d.aler prepaid op· 

tlons, extra. * * Based on $350 cash or tr.de. 36 Plyments of $60.50 per month, tt.OIptf'cent annUli percentage 
rate. Deferred payment price of $2t78.00. AT 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA, INC. 
Hiway 6, West, Coralville, Iowa 351-1501 

::~:::::::::::::::!:::.:::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:::::::;:::::::;:::~:;:: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::!::::::::::::::::::;~:::;:~:;:;:;:;:~:!:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::=; 

iFXL sees IV program I 
I trash eligibility result I 
::':1:.: ra!a:I;:~~~~~~: ::r::t~ C~~~feer~~~r f~f~'~~at the JV~~~;~~:I~:!~P !: l:i .. 1, 

of _.l hi nd f h big difference as a result of tinue to do some scouting. .~ reu s rtlng a ros Rob l'k 1 :.:. eligibility on the Iowa the change will be an in· erts more than ( e y ~: 
crease in competition and a will handle the JV offensive athletic program. The h h'l 
general improvement in cores, w (e Steve Szabo 

following story is the 'I I h 1 h d f f the caliber of competition. WI and e tee ense or second in tbe series. Iowa 
Football Coach Frank "There are a lot of things the junior varsity. 
Lauterbur explains some of we might do. We might Lauterbur did not feel 
the effects and changes 01 pI ay a junior varsity that frosh eligibility would 
freshman eligibility on schedule with anyone on effect the grades of in-
Iowa's football program. the squad eligible to play. coming freshmen athletes, 

The first team demon· "I think that if they are 
8yKEITHGlLLETr stration squad would determined enough, they'll 

Dally Iowan Sports Editor probably be our starting get their studying done, it 
Iowa Head Football junior varsity team. I'd like shouldn't cause any ap-

Coach Frank Lauterbur is to see four or five games preciable change. 
mighty relieved following along this line. I really feel Pointing out that active 
the approval of freshman Vlat this can be an aid to players sometimes study 
eligibility last week by the us. " harder Lauterbur added, 
Big Ten. Since freshmen com· "Sometimes a lack of 

In the midst of a vigorous petition will become ob- competition is more a 
recruiting campaign, solete at the start of this detriment than too much 
Lauturbur and his staff fall's practice, it is expec- competition. The ones that 
were counting heavily on ted that junior varsity are going to have trouble 
the pending Big Ten ap- squads will play schedules are still going to have 
proval of freshman previously played by fresh· trouble." 
eligibility and were aware men. A player would be Even though talk of 

;.:, of the results if it was not eligible the week of a JV red-shirting has come up in :.:. 
!~ approved. contest, but would not be Big Ten football circles, :~:~ 
.. , Failure of the Big Ten eligible to play in a varsity Lauterbur does not feel :.:. 
~~~ faculty representatives to game that same week. that it would help Iowa that 1~1 
.... approve frosh eligibility Lauterbur feels that this much although he would ~. 

l.l:i.l: ~~~~f hS~~~~:~~~I~y~~~ ;~g::~n~~f~e~:;!~~~ li~~It~d:~tit~~:. red shir- [:~:j:l::. 
who might have sought competition for inexperien- ling is the answer, 

:::: competition elsewhere ced players. espeCially when you are ~~ 
rather than not play their "Right now we get a lot building a program up. 
freshman year. of super active freshmen "I would say that the 

"It really pleased us that but we have only a three most important change 
frosh have been made game freshman schedule took place a year ago when 
eligible. It means that it and a limited sports they allowed us to go to 120 
will give us a chance to program." tenders." 
build for a competitive "If you're good, why not Previously Big Ten 
situa tion in the fall. " play now. I think you are schools were limited to 30 

Lauterbur has em- going to be surprised at tenders each year, which 
phasized to prospective who will be playing next were not renewable. Now 
freshmen that the football football coaches can season, even on some 
positions at Iowa are "wide teams that are highly recruit on the basis of a 
open" and that a deter- established." four year total of 120 ten· 
mined freshman might ders rather th;m be restric· 

:::: crack the starting lineup. With a possible change in ted to 30 each year. .:~ 

l~§!~,,~~~~'~~~~<-~,§I:~~~~~~J 
Frazier to 
fight Iowa man COMER'S ANNUAL 

PIPE SALE! 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Joe 
Frazier will defend his heavy
weight championship here May 
25 against unranked Ron Stand
er of Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
Stander's manager, Dick No
land, said Wednesday night. 

Noland told The Associated 
Press that the fight would be 
formally announced at a news 
conference in Omaha Thursday. 

Featuring pipes from 
London and Italy's leading VALUES to 
pipemakers. S7.95 

The news conference was set 
for 10 a.m. EST. 

Stander has compiled a 
record of 23 victories, one loss 
and one draw in a three-year 
pro career. He has scored 16 
knockouts. 

-SPECIAL-
$3.50 each 
3 for $9.50 

COMER'S PIPE & GIFT SHOP 
Frazier stopped Terry Dan

iels in four rounds last Jan. 14 in 
New Orleans on the eve of the 
Super "Bowl football game. It 
was the champion's first fight 
since he outpointed Muhammad 
Ali March 8, 1971. 

338-8873 13 S. Dubuque St. 

MERELY THE WORLD'S BEST 
35MM CAMERA SYSTEM 

Everybody else's 35mm system started with a 
camera. Canon'. started with an Idea, and ended 
up with a better syatem. But, you be the judge. 
The Canon F·1 syatem hal profellional versa
tility, complete accuracy, and amazing precision. 
It Iccept. over 40 Interohang.able lenll' and 
180 accellorlea--wlthoul adaptltlons or adjust
ment •. 
Check other outstanding features at (he right, 
then come In for I IIrst·hand demonstration • 

• Full'lperture Ind Itlpptd-4 ..... fI ••• ., .. 
mlterlnl 

• TlliniuM f.cal·,lIne shuttar Ie 1{2000 Mcan' 
• 'fIlCh· lock 1 •• 1 •••• t far C ••• FD, Fl, .. 

.Ilnlll 
• CAT IUtllllltlc flalh Ipt. fir .... ctty 

.XPOII' fl.1II IIItIl 
• Int,rc'ln,.dl. vltwflll'.n •• ftClllli scrtt •• 

• ."lIIlCh •• , 

11 BEur.How£u with F 0 50MM 1 ,elens & case $39900 

with F 0 50 MM 1.4lens & case $440" ' 
UNIVERSITY CAMERA 

4 South Dubuque and Sound Center 337·2119 

DAilY IOWA. 
WA'" ADS 

---.---------
PEGASUS, INC. 

TIM Photegr.phy PHP" 

Call 338-6969 

Open your Instant Interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralvllle and North Ljberty 

Member F,D,I.C. 

RESUMES PRINTED 
tOO copies, $4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

t08 Second Avenue, Coralville 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Ott ice open 

daily 9 - 5:30 or 
Phone 338 • 1175 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
WHtern anti DIn,. b .... ; levI Jean, anti Jack ... , 

5him; Su,tI, .ntl Wlnl., Jack .... 

. - In lhe .ame loeati.n -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All klnch of .hoe anti PUrM ,.,.Ir alltl tlyln. 

211 s.vth Clln"n 

LOST - TUESDAY 8 p.m., EPB 

Golden Retriever type puppy, female, reddish 
color. 

Please call It you can help us find her. 

351·3550 or 353·4268 

REWARD 

THE PRODUCT 
THAT SAVES YOU MONEY! 

And Makes Your Car Run Better 

- .Extended engine and spark plug life 
• Lower octane reqUirements 
- Lasts life of several vehicles 
- Smoother running 
- Increased mileage 
• Faster starting 
·MOre power 

It Really Works! 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Quickly Self Installed-No Tools Required 

Worth many times its national list Drlce of 529.95, but 
during this Iowa introductory period, the price is only 
519,95. Ask your dealer for it, or wrIte dIrect to tile 
Iowa Distributor: 

SCHROCK DISTRIBUTORS 
2412-18th Street SW 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

Dealer inquiries Invited, Iowa Residents add Sales Tn. 

--- --- --_. - =-:...:.....:::=:::::=:; 

NEEDED 

Early Morning Risers 
To Deliver 

The Daily Iowan 

The area around the 200·400 blocks of 
6th Str .. t, Coralville. 

Area around 4th Avenue Place and 6th 
Avenue, Coralville. 

* 5 day •• eekly 

* Mu.t be flnl.hed by 7 :30 a.m. 

* About one hour of fruh mornlnl Ilr 
and exercl .. 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
PHONE 353·6203, Jim Conlin 

J 

, 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

WANT AD RATES 
On. Day 1Se a Word 

Two Days 18c a Word 

Thre. Days 2OcaWor;.d 

Fille Days 23c a Word 

Ten Days 2ge a Word 

One Month SSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Phone 353·6201 

0.1. CLASSIFIEDS ARE 
SOME KINDA 

SALESMENl 

INSU~"'NCI 
Auto - Fin - Htllth _ M.to,. 
(~cl. - Apartm,nt Fir. -
Mobil. Hom • . 

P.r.onal. 
$20 REWARD for Soc. P~y. 
31: 101 correspondence lessons. 
Call 351 ·0667. 4·10 

TRIVIA ANSWER- If you were 
runnin' down the road on Inter· 
state 82, you'd be in WaShing/on 
or Oregon , because that's the only 
place it now ex ists. And 1·93 gives 
you a scenic ride through Massa· 
chusetts, New Hampsh ire ~nd 
Vermont, beginning In Boston. If 
you gol one right, you ' re a good 
traveller . 

AL-Happy Birthday! 
How ollen are you 23 on 
lIIe 23n1? Now THAT'S 
c"mlel 

A gr"n-eyed Shakey 

MI.c. for lal. 
TWELVE inch black and white por· 
table TV and stand, like new, 570. 
338·1036 . 4-7 

GOLF clubs, must sell- Nine irons, 
three wOOds, bag. All In excelienl 
condition. 351 ·9039. 3·24 

FOLDING room divider. 6x8 'h teet 
long, excellent condition. 351·3376. 

3·24 

BROWN couch, $35; Kenmore cop
pertone elec tric slove, 5105. Dia l 
351·8758. 4~ 

PORTABLE Decca hl·1I with stand. 
Two Corner bookshelves, 38~30xl1. 
337·2688. 3·25 

AR turntable, excellent condition, 
$60 without cartridge. 337·9364. 3·24 

BLACK and white TVs, 510 . $60. 
ConSOle ~nd portables. 338~166 
anytime. 3·23 

SOUND bargaln-Dyna PAH 
preamp; Fisher 90 watt power amp. 
Reasonable . 338·2198. 4~ 

PORTABLE Hoover washer. Phone 
351·21>46 after 5 p.m. H 

Apt •• for a •• t 
SUMMER SUblet-New two bed· 
room apartment, furnished, air 
conditioned, close in, parking . 
Girls only. 354·2579. 4· 12 

AVAILABLE Immediately, unfur· 
nlshed one bedroom , air COndl· 
tioned, Ideal location, very reaso· 
nable. 351 .10~ . 3·1,4 

SUMME R SUblet-TWo bedroom 
furnished apartment, close to cam· 
pus, oil street parking, on bus route, 
available for fall . Call 337·9094 after 
5 o'clock . 3-2~ 

SUMMER sublet-New, air con· 
ditloned, one bedroom, unfurnished, 
close to campus. 351·7657. 4·7 

TWO room basement furnished 
apartment. Full kitchen privileges, 
ulilities and phone paid. Two blocks 
from Pentacrest. One·two olrlS. 
Rent negotiable. Call 331·9886 after 6 
p.m. 4·5 

CLOSE to downtown-Six locations, 
new one and two bedroom furnished 
apart ments. 338·'/922 or 351.()6()2. 5·10 

W •• 1.0 hindi_ f in.nd"l. 
C.II Lfl JlMLU -

33 ... U4 or 3SH7n 
Dear Baby, Since our 
biggest bu bble has p0p

ped let's," .lth OIlier 
In Ihe world that tleh of 
us lives in. Happy 19111. 

AIR conditioned two bedroom fur· 
WANT to buy or sell one AR ·3a, nlshed, close In, waShing laclIItles, 
make offer, 351 ·4780 5·8 backyard. Will bargain ! 338·sa!1. 

BASKIN ROBBINS 
Ih Speci.lty 

Itt Crum Store 

W.rdw.y PI.I. 

Open 7 days 11 • . m.· l0 p.'" 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 Visits for $S.OO 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351-0038 

, 0-

INSURANCE 
Horn.own',' 
Mobil, H ..... 
~otorcycl . 

Auto ,.1 .. ,.',,, 
80'" 

lIh·lhtU yeu CI" IIv. Wittl 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

'" M.ldl n LIn, -~ 

nl·n" 

All'YSt7,lN4,lj 
AUTO F'ltl HIAl TH "" " 

CALL ROSS CASTER, 

337-1S01 

S& E PLEXI·LITE 

P.O. Box 6t39 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337·3634 

'" block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 
ple~i·glas 

Full shepts or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

CONCORD APART-
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam
pUS. New luxury apart
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer. 

337·7397 or 337-3471 

PaperTI .... 

ROBINETTE COSMETICS. Dial 
337·5839. 4.7 

"THE BESTOFTHE 
NEW YORK EROTIC 

FILM FESTIVAL 
ISeOMING." 

BEAT Ihe Christmas rUSh, take 
Ihe spring candlemaking class at 
Cathy's Candle Cupboard, 337· 
9631 3·24 

ELECTROLYSIS (permanent hair 
removal) . Free consultation by ap· 
polntment. Ray's Salon Espana, 2220 
F Street, 337·5695. 4-1 

I F you can use $100 per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance to com· 
pete for a scholarship, visit 
AFROTC at the Field House. We of· 
fer you a job at graduation paying 
$9,840 per year to start, 515,000 In 
three years. Dead line March 15. 
Call 353·3937 today. 3·22 

Auto.-For.lgn
Sport. 

1967 SAAB for parts. Engine 
froze. Call Muscatine, 264·1958, 
evenings. 3·24 

1961 IIW-Sunroof , radio, rebuilt 
40 horsepower motor, new paint , 
uphOlstery, muffler, extras. $375. 
Call Thursday, 6·10 p.m ., 338·2600. 

3·23 

MUST sell-1969 Volkswagen , 
38,000 miles, e)(cellent condition, 
best offer , 351 ·2873 4·5 

Lo.t 'ancl .ouncl 
LOST - March 2, Madison Street, 
octagonal wire rims, gold case. 
Reward. Cali Ledy, 337·2151. 4·7 

LOST - Man's brown billfold, 
Bloomington Street Laundromat. 
351-0050 after 10 p.m. 3·23 

FOUND-Calico cat, very affec· 
tionate, Shambaugh Auditorium. 
351·4062, evenings. 

Hou •• for 1.1. 
OLDER home in Sabin Dlstrict
Bright inside, fireplace, central 
air and much more. $29,000. 
338·5073. 3·23 

USED vacuums, $10 and up, 
guaranteed, dial 337·9060 5·8 

LAFAYETTE Stereophonic cas· 
sette tape deck, R K5SO. Scuba 
tank, regulator and gear, all like 
new. Call Tom Hawk, 351 ·4367 
after 5 pm . 4·5 

BRAND new 10·speed bicycle, 
590. Magnavox component stereo , 
one year old, $80. 337·5527. 4·11 

SYLVANIA stereo, BSR turnta · 
ble , 5 inch spea kers, 575. Phone 
338·7084. 3·24 

DYNACO SCA·SO power ampli· 
f ie r . Like new, $200 or best offer. 
351 ·3498. 3·204 

BLACK LIGHTS, complete. Also 
GE flourescents and bulbs. L1gh. 
tlng Unlimited, 351 ·7257. 3·23 

BIKE5-blkes-bikes-AII kinds 
01 bikes at The Bicycle Shop. The 
new bicycle shOp In town . Fast, 
friendl y, repair service-Parts, 
accessories and repair club. I f we 
don 't have what you want, no one 
can try harder to get illor you. 405 
S. Gilbert, 351 .0926. 5·2 

AVAILABLE June-A new two 
bedroom I uxury apartment for 
four , S63 each . Six blocks from Old 
Cap. on Iowa Avenue . 338·1357. 

3·16 

DAWNING waterbeds, several 
colors, sizes, guarantee, free 
pads. 525. 351 .8788 . 04·27 

liHE Nut Shell· 331 S. Gilbert . Stop 
In . Unbelievable, fantastic, 
everything handmade . Also 
alterations. 337·5884. ClOSed 2 . 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday. H 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons-The 
place with the handmades. Kalona{ 
Iowa 4·2 

AMISH portfolio book note cards, 
original prints by ZielinskI. 
Photo·Art Gallery. Call 656·2158. 4-4 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Reta il COSI. Will also check 
tubes Inyour set. Call 338-0157. tfn 

Dup' •• for •• nt 
TWO bedroom furn ished duplex 
- Newly decora ted, carpeted 
anda garage. Married couple, no 
children or pets. $160 . 309 7th 
Streel, Coralv ille . 338·5905 . 04 ·17 

In.tructlon 
EXCELLENT piano and guitar 
instruction. The Music Shop, 109 
E . College, 351 ·1755. 4·28 

PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
Beginning through advanced . 
Steel guitar, country and rock 
Guitar, jazz, rock and folk . Bill 
Hill Music StudiO, 351 ·1138, 132 S. 
Clinton . 5·2 

If you 're light on the bread, The May 
Flower Apartments are for you. 

Rents start at $85 (including all 
utilities except phone) for our Single 

suites and married apartments-
all carpeted and super furnished . 

And there's parking aplenty! 

You ' ll find loads of companionship in our 
heated, indoor pool, saunas, exercise 
rooms, newly remodeled lounges, 
snack bar and library. There's even a 
sundries and grocery shop. See our 

model apartment soon. 

So rry, no pets 
Or children . 

1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

5-10 

SUMMER sublet or option on lease 
lor 1972·73. One bedroom, air con· 
dltloned. 337-9810. 4·12 

SUMMER sublet - one bedroom 
furn ished, close In, air conditioned. 
Girls. 5166 .00 per month. 338-2911 . 

3·25 

SUMMER sublease- Two bedroom 
apartment, furnished, carpted, air 
cond itioned, utilities. Close to cam· 
pus. Call 354·2351 . 4·11 

SUMMER sublet - Modern, fur· 
nlshed, air conditioned for two. 5165. 
338·1762, evenings ~.7 

IMMEDIATE occupancy One 
bedroom unfurniShed across from 
Currier. Stove and regrlgerator, air 
conditioned. '150, plus electriCity. 
351-3141 or 33H722. 4· It 

SUMMER sublet- Three bed · 
room, furnlst.ed, air conditioned, 
parking. walking distance 354· 
1765 04· 10 

SUMMER Sublet- qu iet one bed · 
room unfurn ished, fall option, 
air condltioned, parking, laundry, 
city bus, grads only 351-8355, 
evenings 4.5 

SUMMER Sublet-Efficiency, 
15x25, fall lease available 5135 
Call 351 ·0294 04·10 

SUBLET one bedroom furnished 
Coralville Apt, available April 1 
338·3877 IIlter 04: 30 pm 04·5 

DOWNTOWN spacious furnished 
apts, three·fou r students, avalla · 
ble June, 338·8587 04· 10 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
lOIS Olkcrest Street 

CORONET 
1906 Broldway· Next ta Kmart 
Ultraluxury, efficiencies, one 
bedroom, two bedroom ilncI 
thr.. bedroom, suites Ind 
Tawnhouses. 
From $135 C.II338-7051 

SUMMER sublet-New two bed· 
room furn ished, air conditioned, 
close to campus. 354·2266. 5·5 

ONE bedroom furn ished apart . 
ment near campus, $125, June 1. 
338·2198. 

SUBLEASE June I, one bedroom 
furnished aparlment, heat and 
water Included, air conditioned, 
bus line, $150. 351 ·14904. 3·23 

SUMMER sublease- Furnished 
one bedroom , on bus line 5130 
Call after 3 pm, 354·1311 ~· 6 

AVAILABLE immed iately- Fur. 
n ished , carpeted , one bedroom for 
!wo or three Bus, off street 
parking Call 354· 1162 or 338·7058 

3 ·~5 

FEMALES to fill large, lu)(urious 
house. Private bedrooms ava ila . 
ble. 338·1208. 3.23 

APARTMENT suites-Furnished 
for single students and married 
couples. All utilities furnished 
except phone. Rent Includes out. 
side parking, indoor pool , snack 
bar, lounges. Municipal bus ser· 
vice to our cIoor . Single rates from 
$83; married aDartments , 5 t-45. 
Sorrv no pets or children . Model 
suite open. The May Flower 
Apartments, 1110 N. Dubuque St., 
338·9709. 5·2 

SUBLEASE -one bedroom 
apartment with loft abolle Burger 
Chef, suitable for one or two 
persons, available Immediately. 
351·4205. 3·23 

YOU will receive a free home 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner 
for four, If you sublet our two 
bedroom fUf!lished apartment. 
Air conditioned, off street par, 
king . Available June 1 at $160 . 
Call 337·3754. 5·3 

FOUR g irls can rent a two 
bedroom apartment at Seville for 
SSO each per month. Phone 338· 
1175. 5·3 

TWO room furnished , basement , 
garage, nonsmoker, west Unlver . 
sity Hospital. 338·0998 . 3·23 

SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom 
furnished apartment. Air condl · 
tioned, two to three girls . Across 
from Burge. call 338·.21 after 5 
pm. . 3·22 

AVAILABLE June 1 - Two to 
four girls, furnished, close In. 
354·1743. 5·2 

JUNE • Unusual opportunity for 
flve·slx women to person.llze at· 
tracU"e, furnished 'partment near 
campus. 331·9759. 4·7 

CAMELOT Court Aparlrnenls · Now 
Luslng. 736 Mlchlel Slree!. Dial 
351·3736. 4.12 

FURNISHED two bedroom base· 
ment apartment with fireplace. 
337 ·5726 or 33&-1839. 5-1 

The Dilly IOW ...... OWi Clty,low.-Tllws, Mara 23, 1m-PIII' 

Apt •• for a •• t 
CCo.'t) 

FURNISHED apartments. Choice 
location . Summer or September. 
Glrlsonly. 337·2841. • . 21) 

Wllo Do •• It' 
CHIPPERS Custom Tailors , 124', 
E Washing Ion Dial 351.1229 5·5 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations 
Dial 338.3744. 421 

AVAILABLE Immed iately _ HAND tailored hemline altera· 
Three room furn ished cottage tions. Lady'S garments only. 
complete. Black's Gaslight 1Ii1. Phone 338· 1747. "·26 
~g~ 417 

THE Loft Apartments - New,one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 
conditioned, Coralville. No pets. 
SUO. 351·0764; 338·3130 . 

LANTERN Park Villas - Spac · 
lous two bedroom apartments at a 
reasonable rate. 338·5590. ~·la 

HANDCRAFTED Wecldlng bands 
and lewelry. Rellsonably priced. 
Metalsmlthing graduille. 351·2216, 
Terry. ~ 26 

WE repa ir all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca Electronics, 
307 E . Court SI., phone 351-0250. 

04·17 
ELMWOOD Terrace · Two bedroom 
lurniShed apartment. S02 Sth SIr .. t, ARTIST'S Portraits - Children, 
Coralville. No children or pets. adults. Charco.l , SS, pastels, $20 ;011 , 
338.5905 or 3S1.5714. 4'" S8S up. 338.(1260. 4 ... 

RENTING now for summer, special FOR RENT • sewing mlthlnes, 
rales. Black's Gaslight Village. .... TVs, projectors, tvpewrlters. Aero 

Rental , 3je·9111. 4·13 

FURNISHED, flrslfloor of a house FL U N KIN G ma th or blSlc 
with lour large rooms plus kitchen st.tlstlcs? Call Janet, 338.9306. ~ 
and bath, 5250 utilities Included. NO 
pets. 331·3265. 3·22 

CHEAP summer living If YClu grab It 
now . One bedroom, unfurnished 
apartment. central air conditioning, 
carpeted, huge w.lk·l n closei, 
stor.ge space, off·street parking, 
I.undry lacilitles, water paid, city 
bus runs past front door, Mercer 
Park swimming pool one block 
away, Towncrest shopping area two 
blocks. Who could ask for more? 
Sublet now for Sl20 a month . 
354-1905. 4.14 

SUBLEASING downtown apart 
ment for summer . Excellent loca· 
lion. 353·2325 or 353.2334. 4·19 

FOR rent Furnished apart· 
ments. No children, no pelS. 
5100 per monlh for the bal· 
ance of summer. 308 S. Dubuque. 

04· 19 

ONE bedroom near University 
Hospitals, furnished, $145; unfur 
n,shed, 5135. 3512008. 421) 

Typing I.rvlc •• 

aoo •• for ••• t 
LARGE corner room available 
soon basement room, $30; both 
kitchen privileges. 310 S. Capitol. 
338 U16; 351 .9963. 3·24 

ROOMS for men, refrigerator, 
parking space, close In . Dial 
338 1242. 5 12 

ROOMS lor rent, ';' block from cam· 
pus, cooking facilities. 338-0470. 4.7 

DOUBLE sleeping study ; air con· 
dltloned , bus, gradullte, employed 
female , 338·9943 ~fore 3 pm 

H 

SLEEPING room lor summer mono 
ths, p.rklng. Linens lurnlshed, $3S. 
338.9023. 5-9 

AIR Conditioned, unapproved, 
furnished single rooms for men, 
across streel from campus, cook. 
Ing facilities, SS5 JackSon's China 
& Gift , 11 E Washington , 337 .90-41 

5·4 

... Ip W •• t ... 

In accordance with the proviSions of 
ChirpIer I of the Iowa CI,,1i Rights 
Commission' s ruling on sex 
discrimination I" advertls ng, the 
.-I'iertlslng dePlrtrMnl of the Dally 
IOWIII will require IIdvertl_s In the 
Help Wa .. ted sectiOn to tile an If 
fldavlt to the Commission, II, In our 
opinion, such IIdvertls no could 
possibly "Iolile IN Comml sian 's 
I'\IlIn\!. All advttrtlslng that !lINCtI, 
_ IlIdirectly txcludes persons frQrn 
applying for. posIlion on t!'le bas s 
of sell wlillall nIDth'SColte<)OrY 

! 

PART time - Represent Robinette 
Ow .. hours · good Ply. DI.I33751J'1. 

4-7 

FULL time - Represent Robine tt . 
Own hours good Ply 0 al 337·5139 

4-7 

EARN $100.00 per Slle, as Indepen· 
denl Distributor caillng on 
buslnesSis only. Leads furnIshed . 
No I"vestment. "II collect ptr· 
son .lo·person, Phil Masters AC 
515·243-05t 1 or lie I'MC, Box 
1713A, Des MoInes, low io306. 
WANT profltabl. evening? 
Twelv .. year-old boy nftds CQrn' 
panlon. 4:30 p.m. until 7, live days 
weekly . Musl cook dinner lor thr ... 
Own trlnsportetlon . 8 ' .m • 5:30 
p.m .. 337·"73. a k for Harold ; .n r 
6p.m . (all 351-171. H' 

COLLEGE stuclenls, part time 
evenings and Saturdays Alter 5 
pm . 35<1-2259 45 

PART t im. f.rm help this spring, 
eexperl nee necelSary Write Box 
19, The Dally Iowan. 3-24 

WANT EO • COllege JUt'llor IIr IIlor, 
ten to twent V hours per week . SalifY 
S150 to S300 per month to Itlrn In· 
sur.n" buslnus. C.r r oppor· 
lunlty for studenl 1ft r graduat,on 
Send del.ll s of personal dlta to 
James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Prole slonal P .. k Building, Cedar 
Rap ids, Iowa . 323 

Mob". Ho ••• 
EXCELLENT condition, 1966 
Park Eslate IOX55 Two bed 
rooms, a ir conditioned, Bon Air • • 

ROOMS for men- Single and 338 1714. 4 14 
IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 
ribbon , experienced, reliable . 
Jean Allgood, 3383393. 5·2 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years, 
electric . Theses, papers , elc . Dial 
338·5650. 4·27 

FAST, experienced, reasonable. 
Dissertations, term papers. Eng 
lish, foreign languages . New elec· 
trlc typewriter . 338·6509. 4-25 

IBM E)(ecutive with carbon rib 
bon. Term papers plus editing . 
338·7209. 4 6 

ELECTRIC typlng-AII types, thlr 
teen year's experience. Phone 
337·3843. 4·21 

EL.ECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
experienced, reasonable. Cllil 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 4 21) 

TYPING · Theses, term papers, 
elc. I BM electriC , carbon ribbon . 
338.8015. "·19 

ELECTRIC - Former University 
secretary and EngliSh teacher, 
near campus . 338·3783 . 4·17 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
malor ; have taught , edited, 
published . Pick up • deliver . 
338-7259, 3 pm • 9 pm, Monday • 
Friday. 4· 12 

double. Also for summer. Cooking 
privileges. 6832666 after 2 pm. 

5·5 

MEN- For next lali Excellent 
double rooms, showers, one block 
to campus. 222 E . Market St . 
Inquire In Room 204 from 2-4 pm, 
MondllY through Friday . For 
appointment call. 3388589 or 338· 
499S. 5·2 

ald. or 

1"5 10xSO two bedroom furnished, 
,Ir, utlilly shed. 351-6650, .venlngs; 
351·50450, d.VS 4·" 

COMPLETEL Y furn ished, Ilr con· 
dllloned trailer, 10~42. Fln.nclng 
,vallable. 351.0310 or 33,"'181, Isk 
for R.'ph. 4·27 

10.43 New Moon- EKcelient con · 
NEED ride lor two to Tuscon, dillon, reasonable , LOW lot rent. 
Arizona over break. Share expenses. 6262143 .fter 5 30 pm . 411 
C.1I351-0666, aSk for Greg. 3-23 

10 x SO TravelhOme - Two bed 
RIDERS wanted to B.,tlmore Mar· room, lully carpeted, waSher, lllz 
ch 23, return March 30. Leave baths. Available May 28. Forest 
message .t338·7868. 3-23 IIlew. 338 ·59611 afler 5 p .m 425 

NEED ride to Buffalo, NlaOra, New 1965 New NIOOI1 IOX55, Bon Alre, 
York . Call BOb, 353·2171. 3·23 air conditioned, unfurn ished 351 

04599. .. 26 
NEED ride to ArllOlll, spr ing break , 
for one. Leave March 25. 351-5969. 

3·23 Ho ••• for a •• t ------------------RIOE - Detroit or Toronto, March 1967 YAMAHA 305 Scrambler, 
2.5,26, or 27. Share expense. 338-438i. perfect Condition . Call Muscatine, 
___________ 3-_2. 264 1958, evenings. 3-204 

PHILADELPHIA to Iowa City, Men· 
day, April 3. 338-7429; 353-511>4 4·7 

6SO TRIUMPH Chopper, SSOO or 
trade for car of equal lIalue . 
3519718. ...10 

IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon 
theses and shorl papers. Experlen: 1965 FORD Mustang Convertible. 
ced. 338·9947. 4~ Best offer. Phane353-1118. H 

VEGETARIAN couple seeks single 
grlduate student to Shire far · 
mhouse, gardtn. 1<643-2136. 4· 12 

SUBLEASE summer, option for 
fall, three bedroom furnished 
house, Coralville $195 354·1565 

TYPING wanted· Neat, accurate, 19" OODGE Oart, slant 6, stick. 
dependable. Phone 338·9907 aller 6 Very tlean . Inspected. 338-6327. 4.7 
p.m . 4.6 

IMPOVE RISHED graduate English 
student will type lellers, papers, 
theses. No rlp,off rates. Fast, ac. 
curate, electrified. 338-9820. 4.11 

1966 FORD Falrlane, standllrd 
transmission . GOOd running con· 
dltlon, gas m ileage. SSSO. Alter 3 
pm , 354-1311. 04·6 

3·24 

GENERAL typing . Notary PUblic . 
Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stat. Bank A t f I I 
Building. 337·2656. 4·12 Want ... To a •• t p. or •• 

1'" Yamahl 250ce. Ex,,'lefrt con
dition, under 3,000 m 1fl. lJt.7416. 

4-11 

1'" 180 Yamllla, lOw mileage, 1l75. 
0111351-17'1 . 3-24 

It" 350 Honda-£x.ceIJent con
ditlon. 01011 353-2144 3-23 

1 ... YAMAHA lOSee. ~t c0n
dition, 3,500 miles Kept In garage. 
337·37.1 between S p.m .• 10 p.m. H 

150 SUZUKI X 6 Husller , sir", or 
trail . ElCcellent buy, 5325. 337. 
4149. $.$ 

STARK'S HONDA sar_AII Hew 
1977 Hondas. CB750 rttNI SI,49t. 
CB500now5I,298 CL&50now S949. 
New CB &CL 350 Hondas, 1149. 
CB175 now U45. All other models. 
No extra charges. All 1972 Hon· 
das . Stark's Sparl Shop. Prairie 
du Chien, Wis. Ph 326-'331. 4S 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
EXCiting cOllerages desIGned as · 
pec lallv lor you. Irvfn Pfab 
Insurance. call 351 7333, ask for 
f'Mrv or Shlrtev. 3·21 

.,71 Honda 175 SCrambler . lIery 
ctean, must sell . Dial 3S3~2 . 

3-204 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE · Low 
ratts. CI1I331·750t, '"Vllme. 4· 13 

1970 KAWASAKI sot • Excellent, 
many .xtru Red. Must sell. 
338-1401. 4·5 

P.t. 
FREE puppies They'll ~ great 
dogs; handsome, genlle. Call 
331·264A ' ·24 

WIST Highland Whit. Terrier 
PUPPIes, chlmplon parents, Mt. 
Vernon, 19s.62Oe, 4. 10 

FREE- Two be.utlful five 
month-old kltlles to good home. 
337 2811. 3 24 

ONE hall Germln Shepherd pups, 
twelve weeki . Piper trllned. 
351. 11162. 3·24 

REGISTERED Siblrl.n Huskies, 20 
per cent 011. R II camp.nlons. 
6113 ·2616. "'toll . H3 

STUD servlce-SI Bernard, Old 
EngllSft Sheepdog, Yorkshire ter 
rier John PatcheH , North Llberly, 
319 626 :z5.4O 4-7 

PROFESSIONALdog grooming
Puppies, kittens, trpplcal fish, pet 
5uppll Brenneffl n seed StOrt, 
~\ S GlI~rt , 338· 1 $ 5 

CARR IE ANN Prof IONI Dog 
Grooming Salon Exr.rlenCed 
and re8sonable. 35153-4 . 4 26 

FLDEN Retriever puppies Bred 
3~;-62~.~~sling Ind pets Phone 

. 4-11 

Ho •• I •• Wa.t.d 
FAMILY with young child and dog 
needs to renl smell house beginning 
no III.r thin AuguSt. Greoorv Por· 
ter, 524 Snowgten, Englewood, Ohio 
'5321. 4·5 

TWO male senior Business ,tu· 
dents wiSh to take option or 
contract for aparlment for 1972-73 
school year . 3530103. 4-5 

TWO·four bedroom flrmhOuse 
rental near Iowa City for summer 
or year. Responsible tenant . $30 
linder 's fM . 338·70429; 353>5164. 

$. 1 ----------------

FULL·part time. West side. (West 
Hlgh · Roosevelt - He.d · 
start·Horn·HospHall . 337·30411 5-10 

BABY sitting wanled, mV hOme, 
west side, experienced DIal 338· 
7~ ~~ 

Offlc.lp.c. 
NEW I BM Selectric· Carbon ribbon, 
former University secretary. Phone 
338.8'196 . 4·S 

FARM or caretaking work In 
exchange for rent. COUPle. 338. 
8533 . 3.23 

FOR SALE - First floor efficlen· 
cy apartment , $3,500. Larew Reel. OFFICE or sm.1I business, rJOSIln, 
ty,337.2841. 4.18 p.nelling, rusonable . 351.f211, 

evenings. 4. 12 

ELECTRIC typewriter • Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 3.23 

TYPING · Evenings and weekends. 
Reasonable. Dial 338-11491. 3-24 

Roo •• at. 
W •• t ... 

MALE share apartment- Fully fur· 
nlShed, carpeted, good location. Call 
Joe, 354-2~. 4-7 

SUMMER- Fourth female to 
share new two bedroom apart· 
ment, close In. 353·1707. 3·23 

SUMMER-Glrl share one bed· 
room apartment, close In, 567 .50. 
351.4844. 4·4 

COED to share lovely three room 
apartment. Black's Gaslight Vii· 
lage . 5·2 

TWO females to Share new, close In, 
.partment for four, ava ilable June. 
Call 354·1S11 . 4-6 

·M •• lc.1 
I •• tr •••• t. 

FENDER Bassman amp, $260 ; 
Epiphone fwD pickup bliss, $110. 
353·1008. 3·23 

ORGAN portable-Excellent con· 
ditlon. CostSl,OOO; must sell, S3OO. 
338·1566. ~28 

STRING bass, $12.5 ; Whitehall 
drums, like new, $160; LudWig 
drums, $220 Phone Cedar Rapids, 
~~661 W 

RMI electr iC plano·hllrpSlchord, 
nine months old $1 ,050 new-5S5O 
338· 2404 4-5 

"If anyone 
offers you a cigarette, 

say'Nay"Nay' 
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I , , . . 

R.g.4.96 
3 Days 

3.97 

.. 

Washable, nylon pile with 
waffle backing. Varigated 
blends. 100 percent nylon 
pile, measures 27x48". 

II 

KIDDIE LAMPS 

Reg. 3.76 
3 Days 

2 FOR 5:00 
Choose from a selection of 12 
darling novelty lamps to 
brighten your child's room. 
Fanciful, yet 50 practical. 

CLIP AND SAVE 

Reg.73c 

Reg.'1c 

12-oz. bottle. 

LADY NORELCO WEDGEFIELD SELF-
HOME BEAUTY SALON WINDING WATCH 

Reg. 1 •. 66 Reg. 26.96 
Lady Shav.r plUI m.nlcur. 25 j.wel mov.ment in whit. 
attachm.nts and m.ke-up apo 
pllc.tor. 

or y.llow. Shock and w.ter 
rellstant. 

14.88 16.88 

BILLFOLD, KEY CASE 
Reg.6.96·7.96 

3 Days 

3.96 
Finest leather in black or 
brown, handsome finished 
throughout. Six key capacity 
In gift box. 

Your 
Cho;c~ 

MENS' SWEAT SHIRT 
Reg. 2.27 
3 Days 

1.77 
Men's short sleeve sweat 
shirt with contrast stitching 
in assorted colors. 50·50 
polyester, cotton. 

Sizes S-XL. 

QUANTITIES 

in the Unit.d Stat.s, Canada, Pu.rto Rico, Australia 

STEEL-STRING GUITAR FILM MAILERS 
Reg. 19.68 Reg. 1.27 

3 Days 3 Days 

15.88 97C 

Standard acoustic steel 
Use prepaid film mailer with 
Kadachrome II Super·., 

string, intermediate size, Regular·., 20 exposure slides folk guitar with slotted head, or Ektachrome Super·., 20 
reinforced neck and screwed exposure slides. bridge. 

Model G 115 LIMIT FOUR 

COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP AND SAVE 

G-E MINIATURE 
BATTERY RADIO 

Reg. 3.97 
QUick, dlrect·dlal tuning. 
Sturdy plastic c.st. '·volt 
batt.ryearphone. 

2.97 

K .... rt Coupon ~ ..-:;.,r- KIII.rt Coupon ~ ~_ 

ALL AMERICAN FRISBEE ~_~ TEGRIN ~~ 
Reg. 77c ~ MEDICATED SHAMPOO ~ 

Reg. 1.17 

CORNWALL ELECTRIC MENS' GOLF SWEATERS 
WARMING TRAY R.g.l0.96 · ... 66 

Avocado or harv.lt lurface 
with walnut flnllhed wood.n Men'l pullov.r golf Iweat.n 
h.ndl.s. with button front In .. sort.d 

Modtl1411-02-D3 Iprlng colors. Slzts S-XL. 

3.88 Reg. I 

5.27 

Reg. 1.94 

One a day multiple vitamins 
plus iron. 

60 tablets. 

1.37 

Reg. ' .'7-t.96 

Men'l p.rman.nt pr.1I 
Clsual fl.r. Slacks I~ solids, 
stripes and f.ncy prln I.Slz" 
30-U. 

3.96 

r 

, I 

• I 




